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INTRODUCTION 

A major objectiv"' in c]{',·eloping trial echniq11es for any lawsuit i 
th clear and rffec i, • presen at ion of fact am'! Jaw o a cour t or jury. 
This is a cliallen"' in enm the ordinary con truction contract trial, 
for rarely are construction p roblems confined to readily understood 
fact or law. M.ost litiga ion particuJarly tort actions involve activi
tie generally familiar to jud"'es and juries. In contra t few perso11 
are familiar with the activities, skills, or standards of performance 
involved in design or con tructio11 of structures ,ind highway facilities, 
or e-en tlie relati o11ships t hat exi t beh..-een the desimer ngineer, 
architect contractor, ubcontractor, inspec or, o,,.,,1er surety and 
uppli r. I, tort actions:, the siµ-n ificance of violating a po ted sp e 1 

sign. for example. need~ no expla11atio11. In contract litigation, how
ever, th{' sirrni ficarn:e of ·ultimate facts i rarely obviou . For example, 
i the construction of a 11articu1ar l1ighwa~- overpa s. which is one foot 
lower tlian the legal clearance the fault of the de igner, the inspecting 
eno-ineer the contractor, the surveyor or someone e.lseY Plans speci
fication , contract documents, change orders, acts o.f the pa1·ties, cu -
tom, and usage can all be involved and will need proper inte'rpr etation. 
'\\ln- sl1ould the c011tractor bear anv or all the risl· as.sociated witl1 
unanticipated weather or une..--..11ected geolo Tica) impedim.entsi How 
can a judge or jury be coln-inced hat a 40-day overrun in completio11 
i!s tl,e r pons:ibili ty a11d fault of thP other party? 

In the typical tor t action tl, wit11e~ses testimony will be directed 
primarily towards de::;cribing tlie e,·ent tliat occ11rred within a rela
tiveh- hrief time before the accident. Of course, in tort actions mncl1 
,vidence can he developed that relates to the effect of the. injuries or 

establishes the conditions pr esent at the time of the accident· however 
in most instances the facts of t11e case are relatively simple and can be 
readily under tood by he aYeTage µer 011. 

Tlli is in harp co11tra t to th typical public highway construction 
contract case. The contractual relationship that giYes rise to the 
litigation involws a continuing relationship between the public agency 
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and the contractor covering a period of months, and in many in
stances, years. During this time, many events will transpire that will 
be rt>lenrnt to the dispute. In addition, considerable written informa
tion will haw been generated by both sides relating to the claims pre
sentt>d by tht> contractor. Furthermor,e, in most instances a public 
construction contract trial involves seYeral claims, and usually the 
factual situation which gives rise to each of these claims is not an 
evt>nt that occurs on a particular hour of a certain day, but rather, is 
a series of events that occur over a period of time. A contract action 
can be viewed as haviug tlw complexitifis of an antitrust case and the 
uncertainties of a divorce action. 

One of the problems associated with a complex case is the large 
numher of rt>conls and documents im·oh-ed. In a recent case prt>pared 
by tlte authors, records relating to the 65 claims on which the contractor 
brought suit were contained in 40 sizeable cartons. The contractor 
al,:o ha:1 volnminou;; reconls. The task of incorporating such massive 
rec_ords i1'.to manageable yet comprehe11 sive proportions is not slight. 
Tins task 1s followed by the even more challenging burden of presenting 
the case or its defense in a manner understandable to the trier of fact, 
whether it be a judge or a jury. 

Further complications arise frum the esoteric nature of technical 
tE>rminology, and from the tendency of engineering and technical per
sonnel to assume tl1at the outcome of the litigation will be judged 
solely 011 thE' issues and that trial strategy, techniques, and witness 
demeanor are incidental and unimportant. Of course, this is an un
realisti~ assumption, particularly in a construction contract trial. 
The complexity of construction work demands that greater emphasis 
he placed on trial preparation and trial techniques. The first and per
haps most challenging trial technique is to simplify. This is not to 
suggest that properly prepared construction cases will result in short 
trial><. 

Confusiou may lw cousiclered a form of trial strategy in some in
stances, but this is rarely so in public construction contract litigation. 
I<:x1wrie>nce has dt>111011stratt>cl that public engint>t>rs and contracting 
officers are responsivt> to meritorious claims. They do not view their 
roles in administering contracts as requiring either a benevolent or an 
antagm1istic posture. Construction contracts can be expected to be 
administered fairly and equitably, bas1~d on sound reason and docu
mt>ntation. Tims, it is in the best interest of the contractor to properly 
document aml suhstantiate his claim to the engineer or contracting 
officer. A technique of fostering complexity and confusion would not 
be beneficial for the contractor at tht> claim-review stage or at the litiga
tion stage, where the contractor has tlw burden of proof and the obli
gation to initially present the evidenee. Confusion should also be 
seriously qnrstio11t>(l as a proper rlt>ft>nst> technique, as judges and juries 
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expect a higher standard of legal performance and justification for 
claim denial by a gowrnmental agency. 

Therefore, the objectiw of this paper is to suggest techniques that 
will simplify the facts and issues in contract litigation and proYide 
some help to thf' attorney "-ho is confronted by a construction contract 
case. This paper is not intended to include basic information common 
to all types of cases. Thf'sf' matters will be discussed only with rega~d 
to the distinct nature of construction contract cases. Although this 
paper assumes that thE' reader has neYer prepared a construction con
tract casr. it is l1opecl, newrtheless, that some information contained 
herein will benefit those who haw had some contract experience.1 

PREPARATION OF THE CASE 

Although it is clesirahlr in all litip;ation to begin inwstigation and 
pn·parati-on as !c'arly as JlOS!'ihl0, it i~ partienlarly critieal to do so in 
a hi o·hwaY construction eontraet case. ManY months will ha Ye passed 
sine; the· commencement of contract 1wrfo~mance, and the need for 
presen·ation of records demands prompt action. In addition, it will 
take time for the attorney to become familiar with thE> facts of the 
case and to gain the nee~lNl pers1wctiw to determine what records 
will he important. Later, he will be able to direct inwstigators to 
obtain information in particular ar<.'as of the ca~e, but an initial 1:1n_d~r
stancling of the facts is essential to intellig-E>ntly direct the activities 
of others. 

E,·erY contract casp rlc>sE>1Tes tlw mc:,t painstaking preparation. 
Unlike ·other typc>s of aetions, there is no ac('ill~11t or claims im·estiga
tion report to rely 011. Explanations by the e11g'llleers are essential for 
a complete understanding. 

Certain issues in ewn- l1i 0 ·lrn-aY co11structio11 contract case are fol
lowed aYidlY hy the com;nmJh- of contractors and by public agencies 
alike. The ~E's~lution of thE> c~se by decision, or enn by compromise, 
can han a seriou,; impact on contractors or public agencies. It can 
result in a flood of sirnilar claims being filed against the public agency 
whf'n it loses a case, and when the public agency prevails, the effect 
can he to minimizP th(• chances of contractors to prevail on similar 
claims. Rcant attention will hE> paid to whether the case was poorly 
ha11d](•d or imJ>l'OJ)!c'rly cleciclPrl. Tlrns, each con~ract case desene? ~he 
best effort, which shoulcl begin with the responsible attorney acqmrmg 
all the pertinent infon11ation im·o]n,d in the case. 

1 Tl1c autl10r, liaYe attempte,l to presen t 
material on c·onst rnc-tion contract litigation 
for use bY hoth plaintiffs and defendants. 
HoweYcr,'tlie :rnthors' expcriem-e, in repre
senting" public ag·encics, l,as been primarily 

,lcn,tecl to the defense posture. As a con
seqncnce, a signifknnt portion of the ma
terial is oriented toward defense of con
trnd actions. 
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Learning the Facts 

The authors have developed a series of preliminary steps that will 
provide an introduction to a new contract case. As is the usual situa
tion, an attorney's legal services are requested well after the eYents 
which IE>d to the claim haw occurred and after the project has been 
virtually completE>d. It is assumed that the case at issue involves sub
stantial money claims or significant legal issues affecting many con
tracts, and thus warrants the necessary expenses involved in following 
each of the following suggestions. 

Become Acq11ai11fed 1Citl1 the Job and the Personnel 

First, visit the project site. The project site is ordinarily the cen
tral charactn in anY contract claim. It has its own peculiar language, 
geography, and per~onality. It is essential that these pe~uliarities be 
fully appreciated, because this knowled~e is a prer_e9-uisite to un~er
standi1w the facts of the particular claims. The ns1t to the proJect 
sit(• 1-ho~1ld lw accomplished a:- soon as litig-ation is imminent. In any 
ewnt, this visit shoulcl lw completed before a complaint or answer is 
prepared. On a visit to the project site, the atto~ney should ~e accon:
panied by the most knowledgeable res!dent e~1gmee~ or pr?Ject engi
neer. The attorney should Yiew the entire proJect, with special empha
sis directed to thdsE> areas i11Yolwd in the contractor's claims. If bor
row or disposal sites located outside the project limits are invo_h-ed, 
these shoulrl also he visited. The attorney should become acquamte.d 
with areas that haYP bc>en g-iwn special names, and should also be
come o·eneralh· familiar with the engineering stationing of the highway. 
This ,~ill enablE> counsel to properly reference the engineering writings 
and documents relating to the project. 

The second step, which can Jw accomplished during the initial Yisit, 
is to arrange a nweting with thP construction crew to d!scuss the pro~ect, 
particnlarly tlw portious of the project that gaw nse to the claims. 
It may also be beneficial to record this first meeting' because much of 
what is said will be more intelligently understood after more informa
tion is developed about the project. At this initial involvement in the 
case, neitl1 er thE> attonH"Y nor thE> engineering staff will fully under
stand till· legal or factual significance of all the elements of the case. 
Often, tlw significance of a particular statement or contention of an 
indiYidual will not he meaningful until the attorney J1as become more 
acquainted with tlti: facts of the ca::;e. If the first meeting is recorded, 

'Sneh recording-s are for the attorney's 
benefit. in preparing the ease and should be 
exempt from disconr~· as part of an at
torney's work product. Hickman v. Tay-

Jor, 329 l'.S. 495, 91 L. Ed. 451, 67 S.Ct. 
3S:i (19-17). See Annot., 73 A.L.R.2d 12 
(1960). 

w 
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~he attorney can later listen to the recording with greater miderstand
mg and can better evaluate earlier statements. 

The meeti°:g will also pr~vide an opportunity for the attorney to 
answer questions and explam legal procedures and what will be ex
pected of those involved. In addition, when the project and the claims 
are discusseo., the combination of the experiences and recollections of 
each of th~ participants will often reinforce and refresh the knowledge 
of others m a manner that could never be accomplished through indi
vidu~l discussions. Sufficient time must be allowed for the meeting to 
pern:11t those present to state their involvement in the project, with 
particular reference to the claims involved. The discussion should be 
uninhibited to allow those present to speak freely or refute what others 
have said. This will be a valuable opportunity to resoh-e differing 
recollections or intnpretations of events. 

It is also important, if au intt>rprrtatiou of the specifications is in
voked in the claim, that these specifications be discussed so that everv
one present understands them and concurs in their interpretation. · 

Obtain Perfi11e11t Documents 

Almost without exception, some writing or document potentially 
1.1ertinent to 11w contract cast> will he mi~sing or destroyed by the time 
of trial. This is not to suggest that chicanery or wrongdoing is to be 
anticipated, although an opponent cannot be expected to be so generous 
in characterizing the loss, nor can an explanation fully dispel the infer
ence of misconduct. 

The possibility that a potentially important document may be de
stroyed results from sewral factors. "\Yritings are likely to be mislaid 
because of the sheer mag1:itude of documenb, diaries, desk memos, 
calendar notes, and letters that are accumulated. Further, as an 
attorney begins to focus on specific issues and facts, many collateral 
records suddenly become pertinent. In addition, the increasing demand 
for more limited record retention periods and the mistaken belief that 
such records can be destroyed on completion of the project can result in 
the premature destruction of documents. For example, documents used 
for the planning, design, or estimation stage of the project may become 
critical to support or refute a contention. Therefore, because these 
phases of the project were fully complete before the construction 
phase began, such records could have been destroyed before their im
porta11ee in the litigati on was realized. It is good practice, therefor e, 
to circulatt> a nwrnorandum to all offices and departments, ad \·i ing 
them of thP im]l\'Jllling law,rnit all(l din,cting that pertinent project 
records, togrther with all other records ( e.g., planning, design, right
of-way) that pertain to the project area be preserved. 

In any litigation, it is difficult to know what records the opposing 
sidr has. Because the request for inspection must be made with preci-
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sion,3 it is well to preliminarily explore the type of records available. 
Althou~h differences exist between the record-keeping techniques of 
th~ vanous Sta~es and of individual contractors, enough similarities 
exist to make a hst of the type of records that may be encountered. 

State Records.-On almost all publi~ construction contracts, diaries 
are kept by all the public agencies' key construction engineering per
sonnel. On most projects, diaries are kept by the resident engineer 
and each of his key. inspectors; i.e., inspectors of' grade, structures, 
pavement, and the hke. Properly kept diaries record the quantities 
?f work performed each day by the contractor, problems encountered 
111 the work, and summaries of important conversations and decisions 
relating to the project.• Tims, these diaries are the best records of the 
day-to-<~ay perfor~ance of the contractor, as well as a record of any 
orders, mterpretat10ns of specifications, and other actions by the public 
agency that affect the contractor's work on the project. 

Other records usually kept by a public agencv that can be of assist-
ance in Ii tiga tion are : · 

1. Plan_ning and ~esign information, together with any photographs 
made durmg the design phase of the project. 

_2. The project report which discusses anticipated difficulties tl1at 
might be encountered in the project. 

3. Preliminary estimates of the cost of the project. Although this 
document is prepared primarily for budgeting purposes, it often con
tains nsef1~l. inf. cr1;11ation_ regarding the ease or difficulty the public 
ag:ency anticipates m proJect construction. 

4. Plans and specifications, special provisions, and other contract 
(locument&. 

5. 'Ihe mass diagram, although not usually part of the contract,° 

'Sec, e.g., F:rn. R. CIY. P, Rule 34, 28 
CS,C' . .\..; Kenea!)· Y. Texas Co., 29 F, 
Supp. 502 (D,C,N.Y. 1939). 

' SpeciJk types of infonnation that can 
be cxpeded to be found in the Dai]y Joh 
Diaries i1wlnde: time work starte(1 ancl 
ended; operations being conducted; :::eneral 
qnnlitY of work; general work progress; 
notc,rnr:liy job fmtnres, snch as nnusnal 
c·ornlitio:1s, new and improncl methods, or 
poor methods; defectiYe work corrected or 
to be ,,orreeted; significant instructions 
giYcn m:d to whom giYen; summary of job 
problem cliscnssions with contractor person
nel; ,mbc·ontractor a di Yi ties; safety obser
rntiuns, sm·h as hazanlons conditions, op
crntions. or proc·ednres, 

0 See, e.g., Calif. Dep't of Transp., Sta11-
da1 d Specificatio11s § 2-1.04 (1975), which 
provides, in part, as follows: 

The s,rell or shrinkage of excavated 
material and the direction and quantities 
of hanl or oYerhaul as shown on said 
rnass diagram are for the purpose of 
c!esign on!)·. ancl in like manner as pro
, iclecl in Sec·tion 2-1.03, ''Examination of 
Plans, Specifications, Contract, and Site 
of "' ork," concerning furnishing infor
mation resulting- from subsnrface investi
gations, the D;partment assumes no re
sponsibility whatewr in the interpreta
tion or exactness of any of the info1ma
tion shown on said m;ss cliairram, and 
cloes not. either express!~· or 'impliedly, 
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contains useful informatioon on how the quantities of material (i.e., 
excavation and fill) will balance out on the project. It is also helpful 
in determining whether the anticipated requirements for borrow ma
terial, or for areas in which to waste excess materials, ~ere valid. 

6. Test information compiled by the public agency on the project 
during the design stage. This includes results of tests performed on 
materials taken from centerline borings used in the design stage of the 
projects, as well as other tests made during the design process-for 
example, tests made on potential sites for borrow material. 

7. Test information compiled by the public agency during project 
construction. This includes all routine tests made on materials during 
the progress of the work. 

8. Correspondence relating to the project. 

Contractor's Records.-1. Bid documents. As discussed in the sec
tion on "Use of Bid Documents," infra, bid documents are among the 
most important documents to be obtained from the contractor. In 
obtaining bid documents, the attorney should be certain that he ob
tains all the back-up documents that were used in preparation of the 
bid. This includes worksheets, tests, photographs, and quotations from 
suppliers and subcontractors. 

2. Agreements with subcontractors. 
3. Lists of personnel assigned to the project, in addition to payroll 

records. 
4. Diaries kept hy any of the contractor's personnel relatiYe to the 

project. 
5. Tests made by the contractor during the bidding stage or during 

construction, and the results of any analyses made by consultants hired 
by the contractor during either the bidding stage or during construc
tion. 

G. Photographs or motion pictures taken during the bidding stage or 
during construction. 

7. Internal and external corre:;pontlence by contractor personnel 
relating to the project. 

It should be emphasized again that, whP11 records of the contractor 
or State are made aYailahle, they should be copied rather than simply 
inspected. Because the records are Yoluminous, it is difficult to deter
mine, in a quick inspection, the significance of each document exam
ined, and with modifications that occur in thP theory and defense of the 
case as it is deYeloped, information contained in these documents can 
take on a greater meaning than was apparent at tlw time of first 
inspection. 

make any guaranty of the same. Dcp"t Pnb. Wks., 28 Cal. App. 3d 514,518; 
Freikri<"kson & Watson Constr. Co. v. 104 Cal. Rptr. -121 (1972). 
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Obtain Technical Assistance 

As soon as possible, the attorney should select an engineer to assist 
him in preparing the case. The engineer will act as a paralegal assist
ant; he will organize the numerous contract records, prepare engineer
ing exhibits, and aid in discovery. One of his first tasks will be to 
catalog-, copy, or index all pertinent project records. The importance 
of his role cannot be owr-emphasized. Normally, for the defendant
owner, OJH' of the resident engineers will perform these tasks. Con
tractors' cou11sel tend to rely more on home office personnel rather than 
on ·Jess permanent job personnel. In either case, an engineer familiar 
with the project and its records on a day-to-day basis should be pre
ferred, and in a large complex case, these tasks can be expected to he 
a full-time job. 

Selecting the ideal paralegal assistant will be difficult because few 
engineers possess the necessary training to lead an attorney to 
information concerning motiYation, inconsistency, and impeachment 
for trial and depositions. The task is made more difficult because it is 
important to choose an assistant who will be able to articulate events 
associated with the project and who also understands the contentions 
that will be made by both sides. 

Unfortunately, the attorney's first choice often may not receive ap
proYal from the client. The same factors that influence the attorney's 
cltoiC'e of thP eng-ineer will probably also influenc, that individual's 
superior,- in wishing- to rPtain him in his present capacity. In addition, 
the clivnt 111ay m1<leresti111ate the attorney's needs and thus assume 
that a records clerk will lw sufficient. 

Tlw attorney ~lioul<l anticipate that the indi \·idual selected may be 
reluctant to hP ren10Ye(l from the mainstream of his professional 
actiYity, for it may lw unfortunately true that during the time he is 
ahsrnt from his 11onnal engineering actiYities he is not viewed by his 
ma11ag-ement or colleag-nes as a procluctiw indiYidual. This absence 
can impede his progress and adYancement in the organization, despite 

· the unique HJWrience hP gains that will help the client aYoid future 
disputes. Thus, the first major selling job of an attorney will be to 
secure the lw:;t p11gi11rPring assistanct>. 

"\Ylwn thP r11gi11ePr has heen selt>cted, the attorney should emphasize 
to all inYoln•cl persOHllt·.J that this iHdi-..·idual has authority to directly 
c011tact nny01H· witl1i11 tlw organization. Rome senior employees may 
re:,;ent the .dirt>ct contact a]l(l the instructions to supply answers or 
meet with tlw attorneys t,9 prepare for depositions. Tactfulness will 
help the situation, but an explanation by the attorney at the initial 
meeting and a memorandum explaining the designate 's role will help 
aYoid friction. 

At tlw timP of trial, thP engineer will be working closely with the 
attornry. Arrangements should be mad(' at that time for him to occupy 
a place with the attonwy at the counsel table if at all possible. Even 

..,, 
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if the court orders the exclusion of witnesses, an exception is usually 
available to allow corporate and public agencies one designated consult
ant since there is no individual client. 

Investigation 

After the first general discussion, the team that has been selected to 
prepare the case should then compile a list of items that require in
nstigation. At this meeting, the contractor's complaint should also be 
discussed and analvzed so that a tentati,·e draft of an answer, includ
ing appropriate affirmative defenses, can be prepared. Matters to be 
investigated should be reYiewed as soon as possible so that relevant 
evidence mav be obtained before it is destroved or mislaid. The fol
lowing is a t3:pical list of items to be investigat;d: 

1. Contact and obtain statements from persons who worked on the 
job-former employees of the contractor and the agency, material 
suppliers, laboratory personnel, and the like. Locate and set aside all 
records pertaining to the project-photographs, laboratory an~ly~es, 
and the like. In manv cases, subcontractors have also kept diaries, 
notes, and made phot~graphs, which can be of great assistance. It is 
important to locate these records and to preserve them as early as 
possible. 

2. Determine what permits or environmental impact statements the 
contractor or agency may han had to prepare or obtain for the project. 
Pertinent information can often be found in these documents. For 
example, where the contractor contends that he bid the project with 
the intent to use a State-designated borrow site, his statements made to 
a local planning agency regarding the superiority of another s~te on 
which he sought to obtain an excavation permit can be devastatmg to 
his case. Frequently, appearances before planning comm~ssions, boards 
of supervisors, and city councils, are recorded, transcribed, or other-
wise reported. . . 

3. Check similar projects, operations, contracts, and claims ."?th 
which the opposition party may have be_en i~voked .. I~ is surprismg 
how often engineers and contractors ahke ignore ~imilar clam~s. on 
which thev have assumed a contrary, or at least different, position. 
Such inco;1sistent positions can affect tl1eir pres_ent cl~im or d_efense. 
Often, on the same project, there are actions mconsistent with ~he 
parties' contentions. This inconsistency c~n be. harmful to the part_ies 
because" [p]erhaps there is no more certam gmde for the construct~on 
of uncertain contractual provisions than the conduct of the parties 
themselves in respect thereto.'' 6 

6 Bares v. Quincy Sanitary Dist., 128 
Cal. App. 2d 530, 53G, 275 P.2d 827, 831 
(1954). See gei,erally, "\Varner Constr. 

Corp. v. City of Los Angeles, 2 Cal. 3d 
285, 4GG P.2d 99G (1970); 3 CORBIN, CON

TRACTS 249 ~ 558 (1951). 
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Discovery 

Disconry provides the essential tools for preparing a contract case 
for trial. Through discovery, the strei!gths and we~k~esses of t?e 
opposition's contentions can be determmed._ More ~igmficantly, d1s
conry can lll'Ovide the opportunity to establish ?r disprove !acts and 
contentions with an opponent's own records or witnesses. This type of 
eYidence can he far more damaging to the opponent than evidence 
deYeloped from inclepemlrnt sources. 
~ o attrmpt is made hf!·e to <h•tail th P use of the Yarious ~iscovery 

deYices aYailable in most jurisdictions. Instead, a few techmques re
garding the timing and interrelated uses of depositions, interroga_to
ries, reqnestf' for admif'.sio11s, and ins1wction of n·corcls for construction 
cases are hrieflv discussed. 

The usual s;quence of discovery is: ( 1) inspection of the opposi
tion's records; (2) preparation of i11terrogatories relating to the 
identification and existence of documents and witnesses; (3) taking 
depositions; ( 4) preparation of substantiw interrogato_ries; ( 5) sub
missioE of a requ!c'st for admissions. It must be recogmzed, however, 
that this sequence may not be ackisable in every instance. 

A motion for production and inspection of documents may. be diffi
cult to prepare and substantiate in the beginning p~ase of disc_o".e_ry 
when contentions and issues are not firmly established. An imhal 
interrogatory as to the identity of records would be he~pful, but it 
usually will not disclose all records that are eventually desired. ,,'here 
possihie, it is a good practier to agree Oll a mutual ~xchange of records 
with the opposing side. It is important that both sides s_hare a mutual 
understanding as to the scope of the agreement to avoid later asser
tions that one sidr failed to fully comply. Regardless of whether a 
document is produced through discowry ?r by ~gree1:1ent, no file or 
document should be made aYailable for mspechon without first re
viewing- ewry page. The attorney must ]mow pr~c.isely what hi~ opposi
tion will inspect, and he must remove any prinleged materials that 
mav be inadvertently ineluded. 

After the 011p01;ent ';;:. eo11struction records have been inspected, 
copied, and analyzed with the aid of thr engineering assistant, _a 
thoroucrh and exhanstin set of interrogatories should be drafted. Tlns 
initial ~:J.raft need not lw selectin, and even questions that might be 
better suited for deposition should be included. In this way, a set of 
questions will he <lenlo1wd for u,-e in all aspects of disco:·ery. Later, 
the attornry can clecidP tlw prrferrecl approach for securmg th_e ~est 
answer: either a drposition, interrogatory, or a request for adnnss10n. 

U ually, it is di adYantageons to • erYe s1;1bstantin interrogatories 
in ad,·a11ce of <l po ·iti o11s. A11y adverse witness depo e? thereaf!er 
can be expected to he carefully prepared. to respond consisten~Iy_ w1.th 
the interrogatory answers. On the other hand, answers to certam mter
rogatories may produee unexpected explanations or references that 

en 
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should be examined further by depositions. To avoid this dilemma, the 
attorney should file the substantive interrogatories after some deposi
tions have been completed but before all major witnesses have been 
deposed. In this manner, unexpected areas can still be covered in the 
remaining depositions. 

This points up one matter of warning in depositions. An attorney 
should be reluctant to keep depositions of his own people open for any 
extensive period of time without completion. It may be more difficult 
and troublesome for the opposition to obtain multiple depositions than 
to resume a long-pending deposition.7 

The value of requests for admissions is often overlooked. Many 
attorneys erroneously believe that because only the most rudimentary 
facts will be admitted, the entire effort is a complete waste of time. It 
is possible, however, to use interrogatories in conjunction with a re
quest for admissions, thus requiring that either a matter be admitted 
or an explanation be proffered as to the inability or unwillingness to 
admit each request. 

To summarize, the suggested guideline for discovery is to commence 
with an inspection of records, followed by a preparation of interroga
tories regarding records, witnesses, and contentions. Depositions 
should follow, with the filing of substantive interrogatories before the 
eompletion of all depositions. Requests for admissions can follow 
depositions, with a final set of interrogatories as ueeded. 

Particular situations will dictate different approaches, and varia
tions may be necessary to adequately anticipate the opposition's dis
cowry steps and techniques. 

Use of Bid Documents 

Tl1e importance of the contractor's bid documents in any construction 
contract litigation cannot be over-emphasized. They are valuable be
cause tlH'Y reflect in detail the thinking and plans of the contractor in 
advai1ce of actual performance. In preparing the bid, the estimator 
must make assumptions as to what materials will be used, where such 
materials will be obtained, and what type of equipment will be used. 
Frequently, conditions preYailing at the time the work is actually per
formed will render the bid assumptions invalid. Thus, for example, 
where damages n'lati11g- to a claim are allegedly based on the use of 
particular materials or equipment, it is essential to verify that use of 
these materials or equipment was contemplated at the time of bid. 

Another reason for the defense to acquire the bid documents is to 

7 The use of multiple depositions ean bc
eome a Yehielc for harassment and thus 
courts generally haw discretion to prnent 
stwh abuse. Sec, e .. 'J., CAL. CODE Crv. P. 

9 2019(b) (1) (West 19i-!). But sec, 
C:11·lson \". Superior Court, 56 Cal. 2d -!31, 
15 Cal. Rptr. 132, 36-! P.2d 308 (1961). 
Sec also, Annot., 86 A.L.R.2d 138 (1962). 
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determine whether or not the bid is unbalanced and, if so, the effect of 
that unbalance on the contractor's claim. 

Contractors unbalance their bids for a variety of reasons, some of 
which are: 

1. To prevent their competitors from being able to determine the 
actual costs at which they can bid the various items. 

2. To increase the bid prices for items that will be paid early in the 
project so that they will get early money. 

3. To attempt to profit from any mistakes the bidder believes that 
the public ·agency has made in estimating the quantities of the various 
items of work. 8 

4. Lump sum items are. sometimes unbalanced because of the need 
to adjust the bid just before it is submitted and it is easier to adjust 
a lump sum item than a unit basis item.• 

The pressures on the bidder to unbalance his bid are so great that it 
can be assumed that all bid~ are unbalaiiced, the only question being the 
degree of unbalancing. 

Two pao-es of a contractor' ,bid estimate are shown in Figure 1 to 
illustrate the type of information that can be developed from bid docu
ments. These p'ages are only a part of the actual work sheets used in 
preparing a bid, and they baYe been retranscribed from tbe original 
pages for the sake of clarity.'0 

The contractor contended that he had relied on information furnished 
fly the tat in electing a material source known as the 1\ilde.r pit 
for production of certain granl material . A review of the bid _doc?
ments established that the contractor bad actually prepared h1s b1d 

s Where the bidder belieYes that the 
publie agency has incorrectly estimated the 
quantity of certain items the bidder wil! 
adjust his bid aceordingly. If the bidder 
believes that the quantity has been under
estimated, the bidder will increase the bid 
price of that item, thus requiring the 
public agency to pay an inflated price for 
the additional quantity of that item. Con
verse!~·, if the bidder beliews that the 
item has been o\'erestimated, the bidder 
will decrease the price bid for that item. 
Thus, any decrease in the units of work 
on that item will be at an artificially low 
bid price. See H. COHEX, PUBLIC Cox
STRL'CTIOX COXTRACTS AXD THE LAW 53 
(1961). See also, l\Iatthews, .A Way to 
A.ua7y:e Competitors Bids to Improrc 
Your Strategy, Exa. XEws-RECORD, 10S 
(June 1S, 196-!). 

• It is a practice of subcontractors to 
withhold their bids to the prime contractors 
until just before bids haYe to be submitted 
to the public agency. This reduces the 
prime contractor's ability to bid shop be
tween subcontractors and results in bids 
being put together immediately before the 
submission deadline. It is easier for the 
prime contractor to make any last-minute 
adjustments he may "ish to make in the 
bid by adjusting a lump sum item, payment 
of which is fixed rather than a unit basis 
item where papnents may be subject to 
adjustment depending on the number of 
units performed. See, e.g., Merco Constr. 
Engineers, Inc. Y. Los Angeles Unified 
School Dist., 2i-! Cal. App. 2d 15-!, i9 Cal. 
Rptr. 23 (1969). 

10 Wnnderlirh Y. State, 65 Cal. 2d iii, 
56 Cal. Rptr. 473, -!23 P.2d 545 (1967). 

......, 
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Figure 1. Ei:ample of contractor's bid sheets. 
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on the basis of obtaining this material from another source known as 
Garnet Hill. Certain information found on the bid worksheets, marked 
as Items 1 through 4 on Figure 1, proved helpful in defending the case 
on this important point and on the question of damages. Items 1 through 
3 supported th e State 's contention that the bid was based on using the 
Garnet Hill pit rather than the '\;\ ilder pit. 

Item 1 showed that the contractor anticipated that the average haul 
would be 5 miles. This distance corresponded to the average haul 
distance for the Garnet Hill pit. The average haul distance for the 
"\Yi_lder pit was 3.5 miles. Item 2 showed that the anticipated royalty 
for material was $0.08 per cubic yard. The royalty at the Wilder pit 
was $0.0075 per cubic yard, not $0.08. Item 3 shows the words "Take 
from Garnet Hill''; a clear indication by the person preparing the bid 
tl1at his figures and assumptions were based on taking the material 
from that location, not from the "\Vilder pit as claimed. 

The contractor, in his damage claim, stated that he anticipated pro
ducing.his rock materials at 48~ tons 1wr hour. In his bid preparation, 
however, he anticipated a more realistic and much lower production 
rate. As Item 4 in Figure 1 shows, the rate anticipated for gravel 
blanket was 150 tons per hour. 11 Production figures for other rock 
materials, together with gravel blanket, average 189 tons per hour, for 
a total less than half of what the contractor used to compute his 
damages. 

These are example" of information that can be developed from the 
bid sheets of the con',;actor and illustrate the importance of such docu
ments. It should he empl1asized that proper analysis of bid documents 
requires an expert experienced in bidding procedures. 

Tt ;;;houl!l also he emphasized that most bidders are reluctant to re
lease tl1eir hid documents, and it is not rare that attempts are made to 
prevent disclosure by many and varied techniques, from simple foot
drag-gi:1g to protective orders. 

In obtaining the bid documents, it is essential that all the work 
sl1eets and other subsidiary documents that go into bid preparation 
also be obtained. In addition to the work sheets this includes any tests 
that may have heen made by the bidder, photographs, records of con
versations with material suppliers, subcontractors, and the like. The 
contractor's hid sheet, or "spread sheet" as it is sometimes called, is 
worthless without the working papers that were used in its prepara
tion, and any attempt by the bidder to limit discovery to just the bid 
sheet should be emphatically rejected. 

In the event of a claimed loss of any of the bid documents, it is ad
visable to contact other bidders on the same project. It is almost an 
invariable practice of bidders to retain, for extended periods of time, 

11 See Figure 1, supra. 
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aU their bid document whether or not theY were the low bidder on Uie 
project. It i thus possible in most instan~es to obtain te timony from 
other bidder on the. ame -projeet who can produce in court voluminou 
bid docume11t · relating to their own un ucce ful bid . • ucl1 e,idence 
will ~ut any claimed loss of bid documents by plaintiff in J)roper per
spective, and the inference can well be made that his bid documents 
would not haYe supported his contentions. 

Use of Visual Aids 

As trial preparation proceeds, the attorney should consider the use 
of Yisual aids to as~i t him both in the preparation of his case and the 
eYentual presentation in court." Most attorneys are familiar with the 
Yalne of a chart or diagram of an accident cene in a tort case, or a 
map indicating- the location of a comparable ale parcel in an eminent 
domain ca .. e. In tl1ese instances. the mere mention of the type of ca e 
immediately ug"'e-t th form of ,·i ual aid that is needed to assist in 
the presentation of the case. 

Unfortunately, ill a highway con trnction contract case the type of 
chart, diagram, or oth r ,·i ual aid 11eeded to illu trate plaintiff s or 
def ll(]ant' · contention is l\Ot o readily apparent. , ome vi ual aid -
such as a chart depicting tl1e operations performed during the contract 
plotted against the time it · )ok to perform-will be a basic tool, but 
such a chart is only the beginning. Moreowr, because the usual con
tract case im·olw more than one claim or contention, se,·eral types of 
Yisual aids will g~nerally be requfred . From experience the authors 
have found that many approache mu t be tried before th best ,i ual 
aids can be dewloped that will graphically illustrate the parties' 
contentions. Althoug-h it is difficult to make an oYer-all summarization, 
it is probable that charts should be prepared in eYery case. ·whether 
additional visual aids will be helpful will depend on the complexity of 
the issues presented, and whether those complex issues can be better 
explained by use of a diagram, chart, artist's rendition, or a model. 

Charts Slwu·ing Performauce of the Trork 

Many of the claims in construction contract litigation invoke the 
time flow of thr work. The owner may seek to assess liquidated dam
ages because the work is not completed within the contract time. The 
contractor may serk compensation for State-caused delays. As a result, 
factual disputes will arise as to the effect of various actions on the 

" On the admissibilitv into evidence of 
visual aids, see generail}:, 3 WIG!!ORE, Ev1-
DEXCE § 790 ( Chadbourne reY. 1970). On 
the nse and misuse of visual aids, see gen
erally, Gardner & Mrovka, Demonstrative 

Evidence and Audio-Visual Aids at Trial, 
8 lT. FLA. L. Rr.v. 185 (1955) ; Crocker, 
Demonstratii·c Et"idcncc Techniques, 5 
PRACTICAL LAWYER 43 (Jan. 1959); 3 A~r. 
JuR. Trials ~ 377 (1965). 
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scheduling- of the work. The litigants have a burdensome task in seek
ing to understand both the planned work schedule and the events that 
actually transpired. Their task of presenting to the court the antici
pated schedule and the causal relationship between alleged culpable 
acts and the actual work progress is even more difficult. In both these 
tasks, the use of a chart or diag-ram that depicts both the anticipated 
progress of the contractor and his actual progress on the project can 
be very illuminating. 

Coutractor's Progress Chart.-The specifications of most public 
agencies require the contractor to 1,repare a progress chart showing 
the manner in which he intends to perform the major features of the 
work.13 In most cases, the contractor is required to update the schedule 
as the work progresses.,. The schedule may consist of a compilation of 
work items with contemplated commencement and completion dates. 
Certain agencies require more elaborate progress schedules which, in 
addition to commencement and completion dates, indicate the interre
lationship between the Yarious work items. This latter method of 
showing the work progress schedule is normally termed the Critical 
Path Method (CPM)." Regardless of the type of work progress 
schedule prepared, the litigants will find the schedule most helpful in 
de,-eloping and presenting their case. 

lrork Performance Clzart.-For the owner, the most helpful chart 
will be one in which the contractor's progress dur; ,,g the project is 
plotted against the time it took him to complete the project. From this 
chart, for example, in the typical highway construction project, it will 
be possible to determine when the contractor began his rough grading 
operation, and, by use of a bar chart presentation, the amount of rough 
grading he performed each day. On the same chart the other work 
activities of the contractor can be plottrd; for example, the amount of 
subgrade that he prepared each <lay. or the amount of concrete or plant
mix surfacing that he laid each day. 'l'he items of work portrayed on the 
chart should include all major construction items and all items in 
controwrsy. This Yisual portrayal of the manner in which the contrac
tor performed the work will often presrnt i<leas for use in defense of the 
action. Once a chart has been prepared on the actual progression of 
work, it is possible to portray the contractor's proposed work schedule 
on a clear acetate overlay to illustrate how closely the contractor 
adhered to his originally proposed schedule. 1f he did not adhere to 

"'S,•r, e.g., Calif. Dep't of Transp., 
St(l11dard Specifications § 8-1.04 (1975); 
llfcBRIDE & ,VACHTEL, GO\'ER:s'M[.:s'T Cox
TRACTS § 26.70 (13). 

'"Id. 

1 " For details on network techniques for 
work sc·hednling-, see SH.,FFER, RITLER, & 
cl!EYER, THE CRITICAL P.,TH METHOD 

(l!l65). 
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hi original pla·n, it may be pos ible to develop other reasons for his 
failure than hi alleged claim that such change was caused by the 
public agency s interference. 

In addition, if the charts are reduced to a size that can be contained 
in a no f'hook . they will sen·E' as a valuable aid to the attorney during 
cross-examination of the contractor's personn 1. For example, if the 
contractor has claimed that his inability to place concrete was due to 
some fault of the State, tlw use of such a chart can show that the actual 
reason that co11crete production did not progress satisfactorily was 
because of a breakdown in the concrete batch plant, or the failure of 
suppliers to <le liver matE>rial, or other factors not the fault of the State. 
In such a situation, if an attorney relies on diary entries alone, it will 
be impossible for }1im to see the entire picture and to pick out all the 
areas of weaknesses during cross-examination. The use of a chart 
portrayin~ thr e11tire project enablrs the attorney in cross-examination 
to follow a wi ,nPss 's tl:'stimony about a11y part of the work on any day 
and question him intelligently on the en•nts of that particular day. 

Critical Path Schedules.-The use of CPM schedules as a means of 
substantiatin~ co11struction contract claims before courts and contract 
claims hoards ha.s bE>come widely accepted.10 The ad,·a11tage of the 
CP11 scl1P(lule chart ov r the more traditional bar chart is that it is 
possible to illustratE> the interrelationship between the various ,~·ork 
items and demonstrate, for example, how a delay on one item affects 
other items of work. The CPM chart allows complex questions of cause 
and effect to be better understood by the attorney and graphically dis
playrd to the trier of fact. For example, the problem of understanding 
and explaining- the owr-all effect of concurrent delays on two separate 
items of work is exceedi11gly difficult, especially when the owner is 
res]Jon~ib!P for oni, dE>lay aud tlw contractor is responsible for the 
other. This JJroblem is greatly simplified by Yiewiug the schedule on 
a CPM chart in which tl1e time relationship between the two items of 
work is displayecl. 

Although critical path techniques haw an aura of mystery and com
plexity, they arE>, in principle, relatiwly straightforward.1' Because the 
CPM chart does simplify complex problems, it may be giwn too much 
weig-ht by the trier of fact-especially if it has been prepared by a 
digital com]luter. 'l'he litigauts and the court may tend to Yiew the 
chart as if it actually controlled the work progress. They may often 
ignore the fact that it is 011ly a prediction of how the work will be per
formed and, as with any prediction, its value and accuracy depends on 

16 For a genera, discussion on the use of 
these schedules in contract litigation, see 
Wickwire & Smith, The Use of Critical 
Path llfethod Techniques in Contract 

Claim~, 'i PrnLIC CoxTR.\CT L.J. 1 (19,4). 
'' An excellent primer on the subject is 

ASSOCIATED GEXF.RAL COXTRA<.'l'ORS OF 

AMERICA, CP::11 IX CoxsTRrCTIOX (1965). 
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assumptions, not facts.'" The party introducing a CPM schedule must 
not only be prepared to prove the accuracy of the CPM analysis, but 
must also show that it is predicated on assumptions that have some 
basis in fact. 1 • Likewise, the party against whom the chart is intro
duced must be prepared to challenge its basic assumptions. 

Tridimensional Charts 

Charts showing the progress of the contractor during construction 
can, in most instances, be adequately presented on a surf~ce or a two
dimensional chart. There are, however, some types of claims that can 
be better presented by means of a partial model or tridimensional 
chart. 0° Figures 2 and 3 show a type of tridimensional chart. In this 
instance during construction of a highway project it became necessary 
to move' the highway slightly to the south of its originally designed 
location. 

1 s See, e.g., LAX&-\ERDt:Go, ASBCA 
16327, 16328, 73-2 BCA Paragraph 10 271 
(19i'3); Wic·kwire & Smith, supra note 16, 
at 5. 

19 Wickwire & Smith, supra. note 16, at 
13. See also, Chaney & James Construction 

Co. , FAACAP 67-18, 66-2 BCA Para
graph 6066 (1967); Carl M. Halvorson, 
Inc., ENG BCA 2784, 73-1 BCA Para
graph 9900 (1973). 

"' See, e.g., M. SPEAR, PRACTICAL CHART

IXG TECHNIQUES 244 (1969). 

Fig11rc 2. Tridimensional chart .s/iou·i11g th· original cmcl relocated centerlines. 
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Figure 3. Tridimcn.,iona/ clwrt ,rith plr:riglass sections s/10u·iug the high-way prism 
and the type of material cnco1111tcred. Rocky matc.-ial is indicated by the darker areas 

on the bar charts. 

Thr contractor contended that the changr of the highway location 
caused him to encounter more rock excavation than he would have 
encountered had the highway remained in its originally designed loca
tion. The tridimensional chart illustrates the type of material encoun
tered in the drsigned location and in thr highwa)· as moved. In the chart 
construction, the groundline cross-sections at 200-ft intervals were of 
transparent plexiglass through the contested area of the project. By 
means of tape, the centerline of the highway through the cut section 
was depicted both as designed and as relocated. Small bar charts were 
l)lacecl at either edge of the highway prism to illustrate the type of 
material encountered. The original tridimensional chart is in color, and 
the area of the highway prism, as originally designed and as relocated, 
can he clearly distinguished; in the black and white photographs con
tained herein, it is slightly more difficult to differentiate clearly between 
the two. 

The advantag·e of this type triclimensional chart is that a person can 
actually look through the plexiglass sections and follow the highway 
centerline as originally designed and as relocated, and see the type of 
material encountered on both locations. 
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Photographs 

Photographs taken during various stages of a highway construction 
project can often be helpful in preparing and presenting a case. 
Normally, a photographic record will have been prepared by both the 
public agency responsible for the project and by the contractor who 
performed the work. If a claim has arisen on the job, it will in most 
instances become the subject of particular photographic attention. Such 
photographs will, of course, be the prime source of photographic evi
dence relating to the claims. Unfortunately, the appearance of the 
project is constantly changing, and thus the photographs that are avail
able from these sources mav not have been taken at the right time to 
be helpful in portraying eiements of a particular dispute. In these 
situations, it may be possible to obtain useful photographs from other 
sources. Some of these sources include : 

"1. Photographs taken by other bidders during the bidding process. 
2. Photograp}1s made by equipment suppliers or installers. 
3. If the project has local news interest, photographs taken by local 

newspapers. 
4. Photographs taken by the public agency for other than job-related 

purposes. For example, the Public Information Office of the Depart
ment of Public "\Yorks took a photograph of a project during construc
tion for the cover of its monthly magazine. The photograph was the 
onlv one arnilable that showed the contested item of work taken while 
the· critical coustruction ewnts were occurring. It substantiated the 
State's contention in a dispute relating to the construction item. 

5. Photographs taken for other litigation purposes. For example, 
photographs are often taken of automobile accidents occurring in the 
project area or injuries to personnel on the job or for other tort-related 
claims. These photographs may be useful in contract disputes as well as 
in tort actions. 

Figure 4 shows this type of photographic evidence. Both photographs 
were taken in connection with an automobile accident occurring on a 
project. Both photographs, however, are valuable in contract disputes 
involving the same project. The project involved the removal and 
relocation of palm trees along an existing highway. On completion of 
the project, there was a dispute about proximity of the trees to the 
traveled way. The contractor further objected to the State's strict en
forcement ~f specifications which required holes resulting from re
moval of the palm trees to be backfilled the same day-before opening 
the lane to traffic. 

In some instances, photographs taken after completion of the project 
can also be helpful. Such photographs should be taken as soon as the 
project is completed, and should emphasize the areas of the project 
that are the subject of tl1e lawsuit. For example, during trial prepara
tion of a particular case, it became apparent that the contractor would 
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Figure 4. Note the proximity of the trees to the traveled wa~ .. .Accident demonstrates 
the necessity for strict enforcement of the backfill pro1:1S1ons of the contract. 
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contend that he encountered hard mate1·ial and rock in the excavation 
of ertain highway cuts. During depositions, he was uncertain as to 
,,:here these areas were locat d. A complete photographic record was 
made o: all cut lop s in the entire 4-mil length of the project. During 
examination at the trial, photograph were available to assist the wit
ne~s i11 identifying every area of cut lopes. Vi'"ifh the availability of 
t.lii.s p}1oto rapl1ic eYidence the "difficult-rock excavation II issue soon 
dissoh· d and the plaintiff mov d on to other phases of its case.. 

Pho ograph·c e,·idencE:' in a con truclion contract ca e requires tlle 
same type of fom1dation as photographic e,·idence in any other case, 
and care hould be exe-rcised by tJ1e attorney to ensure the admission of 
pl1otographs he intend to u e.01 

Renditions 

Because it is difficul to grasp the complexity of chan es occurring in 
th work or i11 the type of work pt>rformed tl1rough a nrbal de cription, 
often a:n artist rendition can portray the change- in the work in a 
manner morP readily understood by tl1e trier of fact. For example, in 
n particular ca C', the contractor complained of a d lay cau ed br a 
clian~e order wl1ich modifiecl l11e tre-ainwnt of an intrr ection of a local 
road. In a wrhal 1uPse-11tatio11. the diffieultiP em•om1tered by the con
tractor in making- the requi ·ed rl an':'e could easily be xaggerated. An 
artist ~ rendition ·'.1owing a cro s-sectit)Jl of tl1e J1igl1 ~-ay in the area 
of tl1e inter. ection a originally <le ignen and a· modified by the cliange 
order together with a plan ,iC>w of tlie intersectioll a. changed with an 
o,·erlaY ,;howi11g the ori.!?;inal desi~n. grapl1ically illnstrated the tat s 
con ntfons tl1at the change~ had inde d been ,·ery minor. The i1111 tra
tious U"ed to presr11t t11is poi11t are sl1ow11 in Figures 5 and 6. 

Models 

Preliminary Co11siderations.-One of the most dramatic visual aids 
that an attorney can use in presenting his case is a model. A model 
can 11rovide a view of terrain or a demonstration of relationships and 
concepts that can be illustrated in no other way. Because a model is 
dramatic and captures much attention when it is brought forward, its 
use requires special consideration. 

The first consider ation is br ought about by the very fact that the 
model takes and holds the attention of t he trier of fact, whose immedi
ate impression upon seeing a model is that it is designed to clarify the 
case. If the model serves this function; i.e., it demonstrates or illus
trates :facts, contentions, or opinions that enable the trier of fact to 
understand the case in a manner that would have been impossible 
without the model, the trier of fact will be grateful to the attorney for 

2 1 See note 12, supro . 
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Figure 5. Intersection as originally designed is shown in upper photo and as modified 
by the change order in the lower photo. 

Figure 6. A different artist's rendition of the same design as shou·n in Figure 5(a) 
shows the intersection as origi11ally designed at left, a11d as modified by the change order 

at right. 
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using the model and for clarifying his understanding of the case. In 
these instances, the use of a model is justified. However, if the model 
does not fulfill the expectations of the trier of fact; i.e., it is merely 
illustrative and does not clarify the facts or contentions of the case as 
the trier of fact has been led to expect, the model can actually have a 
negative effect.22 

Courts also are aware that models create a highly impressionable 
effect. Although models are generally admissible in evidence,"' courts 
" ... approach the admission of models, samples and things offered 
exclusively for illustrative purposes with wariness and circumspection, 
to the end that fact be not confused with fancy and artistic interpreta
tions push aside and take over the role of truth unadorned.'' " 

Another consideration is cost. Except for the most rudimentary 
type, models are expensive to construct, particularly when they are 
built to accurate scale.25 The attorney must therefore weigh the cost of 
the model against its prospective benefits. In addition, he must antici
pate how the trier of fact will react to an elaborate and costly model. 
Even without testimony as to its cost, the trier of fact is aware that 
such a model is expensive; and if it does not illustrate an important 
point in the case, he may feel its use was not justified and may conclude 
that its introduction was calculated to impress rather than enlighten. 
This consideration is especially relevant where the model is presented 
on behalf of a public agency. Here, care should be exercised so that it 
does not appear that the monied State is attempting ~,. inundate the 
plaintiff. 

Models in Highu·ay Construction Cases.-Highway construction con
tract cases lend themseh-es particularly well to explanation by means of 
a model,. because they usually involve cuts and fills, banked turns (i.e., 
superelevations), structures, and other three-dimensional features that 
are more easily shown by a visual presentation than by verbal testi
mony. Moreover, testimony relating to project features is more easily 
understood when a model is used by the witness to illustrate his testi
mony as it is given. 

Before the model is constructed, the attorney should consider whether 
it will be introduced into evidence or whether it will be used merely to 
illustrate the testimony of a witness or expert. If the model is to be 
introduced into evidence, it must be properly verified as to accuracy." 

22 The exeessive use of demonstrative 
evidence in situations where such evidence 
serves no useful purpose; i.e., is used to 
appeal to the jury's emotions or to inflame 
the jury, will most like!~· harm rather than 
help one's case. Crocker, Demonstrative 
Evidence Techniques , 5 PRACTICAL LAWYER 

43, 44 (Jan.1959). 

23 See, e.g., 3 WIGYORE, E\'IDEXCE ~ 
790 (Chadbourne rev. 19i0); Annot., 69 
A.L.R.2d 424 (1960). 

•• State v. Gray, 64 Wash. 2d 979, 983, 
395 P.2d 490,492 (196-!). 

25 3 All. Jt:R. Trials 391 (1965). 
2" Id. at 394. 
21 See note 12, supra. 
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The attorney should therefore be certain that the model is an accurate 
representation. If the model is built to scale, the scale must be accurate 
and undistorted.28 

Although it is necessary that the model be properly verified as to 
accuracy, this need not necessarily be done by the one who prepared the 
exhibit!• However, the testimonial sponsor of the exhibit should verify 
for himself the accuracy of the model. He should verify in detail the 
height, width, and depth of the main features, particularly those parts 
that are critical to the witness 's opinion or the contentions of the party 
presenting it. The witness should also have sufficient knowledge of the 
subject r epresented by the model to be able to verify that it truly de
picts the subject represented.30 

Figure 7 shows a model depicting a sequence of construction events 
that illustrate the State's contentions in a particular lawsuit. One of 
the plaintiff-contractor's causes of action involved his request for 
extra compensation because of the difficulty he encountered in building 
a culvert in a part of the construction area used by public traffic during 
construction. The contractor contended that the project could not be 
constructed without building the culvert after traffic was on the high
way. The State contended that the culvert could have and should have 
been built before the old highway was taken out of use, which would 
haYe allowed construction without the traffic impediment. 

A model was constructed to illustrate this contention through the 
testimony of both design personnel from the State and an expert re
tained by the State. The State s expert was one of the 1111succe!ssfu1 
bidder on the project, who had planned to construct the culi;-er t in 
the manner illustrated by the model. His plan provided for the con
struction of the culvert while traffic continued to use the old highway. 

The model was constructed so that it could be taken apart and put 
together in two separate ways: (1) the manner in which the contractor 
actually performed the work, and (2) the manner in which the work 
should have been performed. Thus, it was possible to visually portray 
the feasibility of performing the work in the manner contended by the 
State. Moreover, the model illustrated that the primary reason for the 
contractor 's difficulty was lack of planning; i.e., he performed the 
r ough grading work which covered the old highway before he began 
con tructioll of the cuh-er t. The model is disas embled in photographs 
a through f to illustrate the manner in which the contractor actually 
constructed the highway improyement. Photographs g through i illus-

2• Id. See also, San Mateo County v. 
Christen, 22 Cal. App. 2d 375, 71 P.2d 88 
(1937). 

29 3 WIGYORE, EVIDENCE § 793 ( Chad
bourne reY.1970). 

30 Id. at ~ 794. 
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F igure 7. Model illustrating the sequence (a through f) in which the contractor actually 
p erformed the work and the sequence (g through ,) in which the work should have been 

performed. 
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trate the manner in which the construction work should have been per
formed. 

The contractor performed all the excavation required and the result
ing fills covered the old highway. F rom the time the old highway was 
covered, he had to route traffic through the construction area. To ade
quately handle traffic through the construction area, the contractor 
found it necessary to place the paving base course, after which traffic 
was routed to the west side of the highway while the east side was ex
cavated and half the culvert installed. When the east side of the culvert 
wa completed, it was backfilled and covered with ba e paving. Traffic 
wa then mo\'ed to the east side while th'e west side wa~ excavated and 
the remaining portion of the culvert installed. Upon completion of the 
culvert on the west side, it was backfilled and base paving was replaced. 

The State and its expert contended that only a portion of the excava
tion should have been performed to permit construction of the entire 
culwrt while tr affic continued to use the old highway (see arrow in 
photograph g). The remaining excavation could then be completed and 
base paving placed. This would permit traffic to use the completed sec
tion while the road connection was constructed. 

Expert Witnesses 

The Need for E x perts 

In any litigation, attorneys usually employ experts for two purposes: 
as consultants in case preparation and as opinion witnesses for trial. 
Construction contract litigation is no exception. Actually there is a 
greater need for such expertise in construction contract litigation than 
in other types of litigation, especially in the areas of bidding practices 
and construction performance. 

Many of the suits brought on highway construction contracts are 
premised on matters that existed at the time of bid, such as a warranty 31 

or misrepresentation" of conditions on which the contractor justifiably 
relied in prepar ing his bid cost estimates and methods of performance. 

3 1 See generally, United States v. Spearin, 
248 l1.S. 132, 63 L.Ed. 166, 39 S.Ct. 59 
(1918) ; United States "· Hathaway, 242 
F .2d 89i (9th Cir. 195i); Montrose Con
tracting Co. Y. Westchester, 80 F.2d 841 
(2d Cir. 1936); E. H. Morrill Co. Y, State 
of California, 65 Cal. 2d 787, 423 P .2d 
551 (1967 ); Wunderlich \'. State of Cali
fornia, 65 Cal. 2d 777, 56 Cal. Rptr. 473, 
423 P .2d 545 (1967) ; A. A. Baxter Corp. 
"· Colt Industries, Inc., 10 Cal. App . 3d 144, 
88 Cal. Rptr. 842 (1970) ; Sandy Hites 

Co. "· State Hig-Jnrny Comm'n, 149 S.W.2d 
828 (Mo. 1941); McCree & Co. \'. State, 
253 l\Iinn. 295, 91 N.W .2d 713 (1958). 

"See, e.g., MacArthur Bros. Co. v. 
t:nited States, 258 L'.S. 6, 66 L.Ed. 433, 42 
S.Ct. 192 (1922); Warner Constr. Corp. Y. 

Ci(:,: of Los Angeles, 2 Cal. 3d 285, 466 
P .2d 996 (1970). S ee also, 2 McBRIDE & 
"\V ACHTEL, GO\'ERN!!EXT CONTRACTS § 
13.20 (2) ; Note, Misrepresentat io ,i in Pub
lic Contracts: Allocating th e Risk of Loss, 
21 SYRACUSE L. REV. 1004 (1970) . 
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Expert testimony in such actions is usually necessary to determine the 
reasonableness of the contractor 's reliance, the bid estimates of cost, 
and the cost actually incurred including the influence of factors unre
late~ ~-0 the claim, _uch a . inefficiency, metho~ of operations, weather 
condmol1s, and the hke, wh1ch may have contr ibuted to hi costs.33 F or 
example, in a claim for delay in which plaintiff-contractor contends that 
a portion of the work area is una,·ai1able for initial grading operations 
the defen!e may contend that, apart from the delay, a reason able and 
more efficient metl1od of operation wou.ld have been to commence work 
in another area using perhaps different better or more efficient 
e~uipment. Tli defense may also coi:tend th~t as a matter of mitiga
tion., the contractor shoul~ ~ave adJu ted his plan of opera tions to 
aY01d tl1e delayed area unhl 1t was a,·ailable. Such issues and conten
tion_s . can be litigated only through the use of e:i...-pe.rt testimony. In 
3:ddition, expert testimony is required for issues involving interpreta
tion of contract terms and custom and usage in the industry.'• 

An e~perienced contractor can normally obtain the needed exper tise 
from h1 own taff. However, at the time of tr ial, his at torney will 
usu~lly fu)d i t beneficial to obtain independent corroborating opinion 
te tm':ony. In co~1t rast, public agencie~ usually lack the expertise a:nd 
experience a sociatPd v.; th the preparation of detai led unit bid co t 
estimates and methods of performance, a:n.d relianc solely on an in
house expert wl10 has had no outside contracting experience is risky, if 
not foolhardy. 111he court may not consider public agency personnel to 
be com1 etent to testif~- about a type of co ting and scheduling that he 
ha never performed. Iu either event , in weighing the evidence, the 
~our t may w~ll conclude tliat the contractor or his independent expert 
1. mor qualified or more reliable in the e a reas of opinion testimony. 

Locating Experts 

Before the recent advent of product-liability litigation, there were 
f~w engineers who considered themselves as expert witnesses for litiga
t~o1~ purposes. Their involvement with the subject matter was usually 
hm1ted to contacts with the subject matter before litigation was con
templated. Even today, engineers devoted to the area of product 
liability are usually trained and experi,enced in mechanical rather than 
civil engineering. 

Thus, the attorney must seek out, and in effect train, experts. Often 

33 S ee, e.g., F.H. McGraw & Co. v. 
United States, 130 F. Supp. 394 (Ct. Cl. 
1955) ; Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Co. v. 
United States, 96 F. Supp. 923 (Ct. Cl. 
1951) ; Assoeiated Lathing etc . Co. v. 
Louis C. Dunn, Inc., 135 Cal. App. 2d 40, 

28(\ P .2d 825 ( 1955). 
" S ee, e.g., 21 AM. Ju&. 2d Customs 

anti Usages ~ 3i; \Varner Co!J,str. Corp.\'. 
City of Los Angeles, 2 Cal. 3d 285, 466 P .2d 
99ti (1970). 
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his colleagues or client will suggest possible experts and consultants. 
Generally, engineers and construction personnel are not anxious to 
become involved in controversies between other members of their own 
professions, particularly where the action involves competitors or an 
agency with whom they do business. Therefore, the initial approach 
in securing such help is most important. 

The client, or a staff member who is acquainted with the prospective 
expert, is probably the best person to initiate the first contact. In at
tempting to convince the expert that he should provide assistance, the 
emphasis should be placed on his duty to provide a public service for 
the court in its quest for the truth. It is often more productive to ini
tially suggest employment as a consultant rather than as an expert 
witness. This may provide work-product protection from discovery of 
his views, opinions, and adYice to the attorney. 35 More importantly, 
this will provide the attorney with an opportunity to assess the expert's 
potential abilities as a witness in litigation where he will be subjected 
to cross-examination and possible examination by the judge. Without 
preYious courtroom experience, as is the usual case, the expert's testi
mony will appear to him, at best, as an ominous challenge, and to the 
attorney as a calculated risk. Many individuals, eminently qualified in 
their particular field of engine . ring, are unable to cope with the trauma 
of a courtroom scene. Usually this is because of a lack of courtroom 
experience, coupled with an inability to properly respond to examina
tion. 

Sometimes the engineer or contractor will agree to provide consulta
tion, but will insist that it be without fee because he is not in the busi
ness of proYiding consultations on litigation. This may be because he 
believes that all that is required of him is to provide a few opinions 
(nothing could be further from the truth), that if he is not paid he is 
free to withdraw when the controversy becomes heated, or he believes 
that receiYing compensation indicates a biased point of view. 

The attorney should impress on the expert that no one should or will 
dictate his view or his testimony; that the compensation is for his time, 
experience, and expertise, and furthermore, that compensation is an 
acceptable and common practice. The attorney should also impress on 
the expert that all that is expected of him is to take the time to review 
the matters thoroughly and give his best judgment. The judge needs 
and expects independent expert help in interpreting and applying 
construction contract language to various factual settings and in estab
lishing the applicable custom and usage in the industry.3° 

35 See note 2, supra. 
" 6 See note 34, supra. Also, it should 

be noted that in some jurisdictions, as in 
California, the test for the admissibility of 
parol or extrinsic evidence is no longer 

limited to ambiguous contract prov1s10ns. 
Paro! evidenre can be admitted to prove 
a meaning to which the language of the in
strument is reasonably susceptible. Pacific 
Gas & Elee. Co. v. G. W. Thomas Drayage, 
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As noted earlier, bidding often becomes an important aspect in con
tract litigation as to issues of warranty, misrepresentation, reliance, and 
damages. The highway construction bidding process involves very spe
cialized skills, and the method used by the contractors in the bidding 
process may vary from State to State and from agency to agency within 
the State because of differences in the specifications and practices. Be
cause of these variances, it is best to obtain an expert who is familiar 
with the bidding process at the time and place the subject contract 
was bid. 

The individual wl10 is usually the most familiar with the bidding 
process is one of the unsuccessful bidders, his estimator, engineer, or 
project manager. They are already familiar with the project and the 
specifications; have prepared cost estimates for each operation; have 
worked out a method of performance and schedule of operations; and 
have had the confidence and conYiction of their conclusions to submit 
a firm bid for the work. Generally, the unsuccessful bidders will re
tain their bid estimate documents for future reference, and also, as 
competitors in the area, they most likely have kept a watchful and in
quisitive eye on the project as work proceeded. 

Such a witness, who has acquired personal knowledge and opinion 
without litigation in mind, will be a powerful witne ,:,. However, if none 
of the bidders can support the attorney's contentions, a reexamination 
of his position on the claim may be in order. 

It has also been observed that, however knowledgeable and compe
tent the personnel of the highway or transportation department may 
be, their expertise on the birlding process will never equal that of one 
who has bid on many projects, and in particular, one who has prepared a 
bid on the same project. Likewise, t11e claimant can also make valuable 
use of such persons to fortify and corroborate the reasonableness of his 
bid. The following are elements of the bidding process with which the 
contractor expert can provide assistance: 

1. Determine if any incorrect or improper assumptions were made by 
the plaintiff-bidder in the preparation of his bid which may have 
caused the plaintiff to submit a bid that was imprudently low. 

2. Analyze critical path or progress charts for performance of the 
work made by the plaintiff-bidder at the time of the bid. 

3. Determine if the order of work proposed by the plaintiff-bidder 
was reasonable and logical. 

4. Determine whether the production of materials anticipated by the 
plaintiff-bidder was valid; whether the plaintiff-bidder anticipated 
using the proper equipment to process the work; and whether his 
anticipated rates of production were reasonable and realistic. 

etc. Co., 69 Cal. 2d 33, 442 P.2d 641 
(1968). See also, 3 CORBIN, CONTRACTS 

~ 579 (Supp.1971) . 
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5. '\'\liere plaintiff-bidder has submitted an 1mbalanced bid. -inter
pret the financial effect that such unbalanciug liad on the issues of 
liability, reliance, and damag(>i:. 

6. Supply t1Je attorney with his bid documents which will be helpful 
ill the preparation of the case. These documents ofte11 contain plioto
g~aplls of the work site at the time of the bid, test reports made by the 
bidder, or notation!'; of conwnations with suppliers and others. 

7. Aid in interpreting key specification requirements, especially spe
cific terms or refere11ces that haYe acquired a special meaning il1 the 
i11clul'try as a part of the rlen•lopecl custom and usage. 

If none of the unsuccessful bidders are aYailable as consnlta11ts, the 
attorne~· may wish to obtain their opinions and records by deposition. 
This is rarely done \\ithont some adYance knowledge of the expected 
testimony. because an attorney may he proYi<ling his ad\·ersary ·with an 
effectiYe wihlE-!iS who may otl1erwise be tmarnilahle. More ih1porta11tly, 
the subpoena may initially ana unin tentioi1ally cause the expert to 
fa\·or the oppon('nt. The Pxpert may resent this iu,·asion of prfracy or 
feel that bis or,inions will be unfairly criticized. This approach should 
he r esen·ed for those i11sta11ces in which an expert does uot wish to be 
aligned with either his competitor or the couti-acting agency and the 
attorney has prior knowledge that he will be a helpful and effecti .·e 
,,itness. 

Depositions of con"lpeting bidders are usually aYoided in construction 
contract cases. This aYoidance is somewhat unusual beeause, in the 
ordinary tort case, witnesses to automohiJe accidents are routiuelv 
deposed. But competing bidders are more than eye witnesses ; they are 
qualified experts who are entitled to gi,e opiniolls on matters that can 
he cn.icial to a case. Of course, where tl1e oppolleut has secured bidders 
as experts faYorable to his position, the attorney is euti,tlec1 to, and 
should, depose them as to their factual Jmowledge and background, as 
he would with any "·itness. In most jurisdictions, upon a showing of 
good cause, the attorney is entitled to examine expe1·t ";tnesse$ em
ployed hy the opponent £or testimony at the time of t rial.3

' 

Handling and P reparing Expert En11ineeri11g TVit,nesses 

Ge11eral.-In pn•pari11g au expert witness, the primary objecth·e is 
to inform him on the facts and iss·ues inYoh-ed in the lawsuit. The ex
pert cannot perform well, on or off the stand, witl1out au appreciation 
of all the issues invoked. EYen more disastrously, lie can mrnittingly 
destroy the attorney's contentious by failing to qualify his opinions or 
answer questions within tlie context of the issues before the court. For 
example, if the issue im·olwc1 is the purchase of insura11ce, a wih1ess 's 
opii1ion that the Golden Gate B-ridge may collapse tomorrow wouJd be 

"See geuerally, Annot., 86 A.L.R.2d 13E (1962) . 
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pertinent; however, the same statement in the context of a design
adequacy issue would be highly misleading. If the attorney inade
quately prepares his e..\'.pert, the opponent may be able to use the wit
ness to question the credibility of the attorney's contentions. For 
example, the opponent ma':\· ask the expert, "Do you know of any situa. 
tion where an engineer would be entitled to reject embankment ma
terial without init ially running a compaction testl" After the witness 
has answered "absolutely ne,·er," the attorney will try to explain to 
him. 011t of comt, that in this case the resident engineer rejected the 
mat('ria1 because he had witnessed the contractor end-dump the ma
terial into a 5-foot hole rather than compact it in the required 8-inch 
lifts. Any belatecl explanation on redirect ·will only reemphasize the 
poil1t, and can further damage tl1e credibility of the witness's remain
ing te~timony. If experts are informed of all relevant facts and issues 
in the case before their testimouy, the attorney can avoid these danger
ous, and often deYastating, results. 

'\"hen preparing thP engiueer wHness, it is important to impress upon 
him the significance of the courtroom as an arena for resolving engi
neering disputes. He nmi::t r('alize that basic principles and facts wliich 
he has always regarded as unimpeachably true may be questioned. 
Furtl1Pr, he sl1011lcl he aware of the different conceptnal bases that 
exist hetween the legal and engineering professions. 

E ngineering experts 111expe1·ienced in the courtroom arena often 
assume that their role is limited to merely dispensing -facts to the court 
that will automatically result in a decision. 'J'his naiYe assumption 
ignores the true nature of the ach'usary system of justice. If the 
attonwy informs thP engineer that the outcome of the case can or will 
be i11fhw11ced hy the form, demeanor. capability, and credibility of the 
witnesses. the engiueer often cousiders this obsen-ation to be an un
forhrnate rf'flE>dion of the judicial system and a ttorneys. Tl1e at
torney's il1itial task is to conYince the engineer of the importance of his 
role as a credible witness. The engineer often has a tendenc)· to belieYe 
that there is only one correct sol ution to au engineer ing problem. The 
attomey kJlows, with eqnal condctio11, that there is no such phenome
non as the perfect case or there would be no claims or contentions in 
contro,·ersy. Tlie attomey is aware that he c.an only predict an out
comE:; he must ad Yance, at times, an imperfect case to the court, acting 
by and tbrough his witnesses. The witness must ,mderstand that it is 
his task, as well as the attorney's, to conYince tl1e court that his posi
tion is correct and the opponent's position is erroneous. 

Tu the courtroom, an expert's answer to an engineering question or 
other hypothetical question is usually predictable and, in fact, antici
pated by the jury. Although the answer is important for tlle record, it 
is usualh' not the answer itself that resoh·es critical issues in the case. 
Other factors u16uence a jm~· far more, such as the engilleer's e>..-peri
ence and background, his courtroom demeanor, and his oYer-all credi
bili(•;-. 

Il l 
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For exampl if a group of engineers were give11 a long column of 
figures to add all would airree that there i only one sum. If one were 
interestE>d in the total, thi would b tlle most important fact. However, 
if each participant were giwu only a few second to add the colwnn, it 
would be expe<".ted that eacl1 participant would J1an a d1ffere11t answer. 
In attempting to decide the best an wer from the te timony of each, the 
engineer ma. begin to apprE'ciate the task of the trier of fact. The 
judge or jury will not be concerned with the answer itself but with the 
factors that influenced each particular an wer: How did each approach 
the problern Y Did he scan the more ignificant figure or attempt to add 
one plus one in the time-honored arithmetical exerci e ? Did he make a 
sincere attempt? Has he had any past experience in rapid calculation f 
And probably most significantly how much confidence and co1wiction 
does he eem to liaYe with his own answerf Such an example ma:· giYe 
the engineering- witness some il1, ight into how a jury decide th cor
rectness of coutentions i11 unfamiliar teclmical matters. 

An attorne~- who has an articulate and 11erceptiw witness, who can 
ea ily gra p the import of a que~tion a:ncl reCO"'llize iL proper context, 
is in a11 adrn11tageous po ition. These qualities are. to a certain 
extent, highly indiYidual characteristics; howeYer, an attorney can, 
through thorough preparation, cultiYate tl1t'se qualities in a witness. 
An effectiYe trial preparation technique i1woln> an attorney cro s
examiJ1ing hi own witne" e" to .harpen the E> qualiti - · In addition 
the traditioual pitfall · of proof, pos ibility aJid probability should be 
explored with the witness. Ko engineer can prow that the sun will rise 
ag-ain tomorro·w but few doubt that it will. Proof to the engineer, as 
with the cieuti. t, usually mea11s documentation to a factual certainty. 
The statement, "I can't proYe the truck was there," ignores the fact 
that the witness himself saw it. Or more typically, the comment, "I 
can't prove it; it's his word against mine,'' fails to recognize that his 
word is proof and suggests tl1at his own recollections are unreliable. 

Similarly, the expert must recognize that his opinion is Hidence and 
proof. The courtroom measure of proof is a matter of persuasion and 
not the 100-percent certainty clemauded by the scientific community. 

Finally, the engineering expert must appreciate that it is his task to 
persuade and convince the court and jury that his opinions will result in 
the best and correct solution. The expert should neYer be content to 
rest his testimony on harsh technical specifkations or strict contract 
provisions; he should attt'mpt to understand the underlying policy and 
purpose behind such specifications and contract 1ir0Yisions. Engineers, 
contractors, and business people in general often tend to rely solely on 
the written contents of a contract, without exploring the purposes be
hind each provision; whereas a judge or jury will consider these factors 
to avoid the harsh result that would follow if a party were held to a 
strict and literal complianee with a particular contract proYision. If 
the engineer understands the policy behind the technical provision, he 
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will be less likely to rely on a mere recital of the provision itself. More
over, in most instances there is a valid and salutary purpose to be 
served by each contract provision, harsh as it may seem out of context 
from the remaining provisions of the contract. This is particularly true 
in the case of contracts subject to the competitive bidding requirements 
of public agencies. The role of an attorney is to ensure that in answer
ing questions tl1e expert puts into proper perspective the purposes that 
are the foundation for a particular contract provision, rather than have 
the expert rely solely on the provision itself. 

Preparing the E11gineering Witness for Depositions Prior to First 
Session.-1. The attorney should obtain copies of all correspondence re
lating to the claims that will be referred to during the deposition. He 
should furnish copies of these documents to the witness for his review. 
In addition to the witness's own correspondence, he should be given 
eopies of other correspondence and documents which he saw or con
sidered during- the course of the job. HoweYer, the witness should be 
advised not to rHiew or study documents that were not his concern 
during the course of the job, because the opponent may be entitled to 
see all documents that the witness reYiewed in preparation for his 
deposition. ,s 

MoreoYer, the witness should limit his reYiew to those materials 
furnished by the attorney, or inform the attorney of any additional 
materials the witness has read or reYiewed in preparation for the 
deposition. 

Of course not to be ignored is an approach favored by some attorneys 
of supplying an "unrefreshed" witness, that is, allowing the opposition 
to depose the witness as he finds him and aYoicl refreshing his recollec
tions until preparation for trial. Presumably, this will provide the 
witnes~ with greater flexibility and latitude to change, modify, or ex
plain his testimony at trial, witl1 the benefit of reflecting on the cir
cumstances subsequently dewloped by either side. This technique 
does make the opposing attorney's examination more difficult and time 
consuming, but aYoiding conflicts and inconsistencies should be pre
ferred to lffOYiding handy excuses for 11rior inconsistent testimony. 

2. The witness should prepare a resume of his educational back
ground and work experience. He should set forth in narratin form his 
inYolvement in the portions of the work that gave rise to the claims. In 
preparing this narratiw, he should include relevant excerpts from his 
diary, or the diaries that others under his direction haYe prepared, 
whieh relate to the claim. He should also list any photographs or other 

3 ' FED. R. Eno. (R.D. 1971) 612 pro
,·icles for the production, prior to a wit
ness·s testimony, of "Titings used to 1·c
fresh Iii$ memory. See also C-'L. Eno. 

CODE ~ 771 (West 1971). See generally, 
Kems Constr. Co. '"· Superior Court, 266 
Cal. App. 2d -105, 72 Cal. Rptr. 74 (1968). 
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materials that pertain to the claims generally or to his involvement 
specifically. 'Ihis will help the attorney prepare the witness and antici
pate the questioning. 

First Session.-The purpose of the first session is to become ac
quainted with the witness, to establish the extent of his involvement 
in the claim, and to explain to him the legal process in general and the 
deposition process in particular. 

1. The attorney should allow the witness to describe his involvement 
in the claims in his own words. The use of question and answer tech
niques should be avoided at this time. The attorney should be patient 
in permitting the witness to describe, in such detail as the witness 
desires, his activities involving the claims. 

2. In most instances, the witness will be aware of the basis of the 
claims that are the subject of the lawsuit. However, the attorney should 
still review each claim in detail so that the witness will understand and 
appreciate the attorney's perspective. The role of the attorney should 
be explained, and in particular, it should be stressed that both the wit
ness and the attorney are on the same side and thus their common 
objective is to present the facts relating to the claim accurately, truth
fully, and objectiwly. It is also important to obtain information about 
matters that may adversely affect the witness's testimony. ·witnesses 
tend to with '.,old facts that they feel are adverse to their position regard
ing the claim;:;. This tendency is more pronounced in the case of an 
employee, because he will often feel that if he discloses adverse in
formation he will lose the support of the attorney or will displease his 
employer. The attorney should assure the witness that there is newr 
a perfect case, and thus if there are any adverse facts which might 
affect his testimony on the case, it is better to reveal such facts immedi
ately because the greatest threat arises when such adverse information 
comes as a surprise later in the trial. The attorney should make it 
clear that such information will not affect his attitude toward the 
witness or the claim. At this first session, it is important to gain the 
confidence of the witness so that he will candidly divulge all informa
tion. This will insure that the attorney will not be surprised at trial, 
and the claim or defense jeopardized. 

3. At the conclusion of the first session, there will be areas relating 
to the claim about whicl1 the witness will nee<l further information and 
preparation. He should be requested to further prepare before the next 
session. Normally, because the witness knows he is going to testify at 
the deposition and at the trial, he is motivated to be an effective witness. 
The attorney should emphasize to him that further preparation will 
increase his effectiveness as a witness. 

4. Unless tlH:' witness has had prior deposition experience, he will be 
unsure of tl1e mechanics of the deposition. The attorney should thor
oug-hly explain the procedures to him. If prior depositions are aYail-
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able, it can be beneficial to provide him a copy to review. Depositions 
taken in other contract claim actions will be even more helpful. 

Second Session.-1. At the beginning of the second session, the 
attorney should request any further information that the witness has 
obtained since his first session. 

2. This second session, and subsequent sessions if more are needed, 
should deal with his role as a witness. In most instances, it will be his 
first experience as a witness; therefore, it is desirable to discuss with 
him what he is likely to encounter at the deposition and how this dep
osition procedure will differ from the trial. He should first be pro
vided with general instructions that seITe as a guide to any witness. 39 

He should be warned that he must fully understand each question 
before he answers. It is not sufficient that he has a vague notion of the 
matter on which the questioner is probing. He should be aware that he 
can haw any question re1watrcl or rephrasNl if he does not initially 
underi,tand it. The witness should he advised that if the interrogating 
attorney either omits or misstates a crucial fact in the question, which 
fact is necessary for a proper answer, sueh mistake is rarely inadvertent 
or innocent. Engineering experts will often assume that the questioner 
is acting- in good faith. The witness should be cautioned that he must 
be wary of ewry question that is not clear or u11derstandable, because 
the opponent's attoriwy will often intentionally pose a vague question 
to draw out the _witness. The witness should always ask to have such 
a question repeated or clarified hefore he attempts to answer. 

3. The attorney sl1ould remind the witness that he does not have to 
answer a question "yrs" or "no" if he cannot do so. Even if l1e does 
answer "yes" or "no," he may explain the answer. The techniques of 
the deposition process shoulrl he explained to the witness. Although 
the deposition appears informal, the wiiness is under oath as he would 
be in court; thus, his answers 'should be given in the same manner as 
in the courtroom. The attornev should advise the witness to listen 
carefully to any objections he 1~ay mah. Often, the cause of the at
torney's objection should also concern the witness. The witness should 
he cautioned that he should only providi• answers that are based on his 
own personal knowledge. If he does not have enough personal knowl
edge to answer, he should say so. 

4. The attorney shonk1 explain the technique of using- a document to 
refresh the recollection of a witness. If the witness is asked to refresh 
his recollection, lie should not unwittingly say that he does not recall 
anything further than what is contained in the document itself. Rather, 
he should say that at the present time he has no further recollection 
than what is contained in the document. He should then state that 

30 See, e.g., 5 AM. Ji.:R. Trial ~ 888-906. 
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other documents or discussions might further refresh his recollection. 
The witness should be advised that he must not take any documents or 
notes to the deposition or to the trial. Any documents he may need 
should be only those supplied by his attorney. 

5. ?'he witness must be aware that he is expected to be knowledge
able m those areas in which he was directly concerned. He must be 
able to respond to questions in that area. He does not have to be an 
expert in those areas of his responsibility in which he relies on the 
expertise of others. He should be careful to answer on the basis of his 
own knowledge and not on what he has heard from others. 

6. After the general discussion, the witness should be subjected to 
a question-and-answer session so that the attorney can evaluate how 
well he answers questions. The attorney should comment on the wit
ness's performance as the examination progresses. On completion of 
the general questioning. the witness should be cross-examined on likely 
topics to be covered in the deposition. The cross-examination should be 
as rigorous as possible. The witness should be posed embarrassing 
questions; his truthfulness impugned, his veracity impeached, and his 
powe~s of recollection questioned. In general, it is better to subject 
the witness to a more thorough examination than is anticipated at the 
deposition or trial. The witnf'SS should be informed that this examina
tion is a test of his ability to respond under pressure, and it will 
sharpen his awareness of the significance of his answers and the ques
tioning techniques that may be used by the opposing attorney. 

Organization of Case Material 

In preparing and organizing the case, the attorney should prepare a 
workbook in which to organize his ideas and comments relating to the 
action. A loose-leaf binder with tabs diYiding areas of inquiry is quite 
useful. Notes on a giwn topic can then be inserted into the appropriate 
section for later reYiew and organization. Suggested headings and sub
headings are listed below. Each indiYidual case will suggest other 
categories: 

Chronology 
Records Index 
DiscoYery 
Meeting Notes 
Law 
Things to Do 
Issues and Subjects 
·witnesses 

As new ideas are deYeloped or new cases located, notes thereon can be 
filed with e.ach heading. Usually. an attorney will add further headings 
and subheadings. Some attorneys devise a numbering or color coding 
system for each category, so that notes or documents can be appropri-
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ately marked and filed. As trial approaches, this workbook will serve 
as a basis for supplementing and developing the trial folder •0 which 
will be organized much like the stages of the trial itself: 

Jury Selection 
Opening Statement 
Cross-Examination-Subjects and ·witnesses 
Defense-Subjects and "\Yitnesses 
Rebuttal 
Argument 
Instructions 

At the conclusion of each day of trial, the attorney should briefly 
summarize each witness's testimony and note the significant points 
that should be reemphasized and deYeloped at the time of argument, 
and the weak points that should either be refuted or explained further. 

The use of microfilm and computers can play an important role in the 
preparation of a major case. Of course, their use will depend on the 
needs of the case, their aYailability and cost, and the individual at
torney's interest in or prejudice toward the use of such devices. 

Microfilming of an opponent's records is always an efficient means 
of wholesale copying, and it has the advantage of permanency, com
pactue~s, and com11lete11es~. For a typical major case, it is best to copy 
all the op11onent 's construction records because it cannot always be 
anticipated "·hat material will become releYant at a later stage. It 
should also he kept in mind that if copies are macle of only selected 
rlocnments the opJJ011e11t will be aware as to the importance the attorney 
places on those records. 

Pmally. at least three printPcl copies :;honld he made of all micro
film. One copy will he retained for exhibit nse, and the other two as 
work copies. These copies sl10uld he sPrially numbered in the order 
they appear on the microfilm for better identification and retracing. 
Copying ancl numbering records is also helpful. One work copy can be 
kept in serially numbered form, and the other copy can be compiled by 
subject matter or issue. Again, the permanent number will always 
allow the attorney to refer to its origin and its location in the micro
film. 

The use of a computer to index or file the records should also be con
sidered.41 For example, an index program can be based on a library 
card system of author, title, and subject. Author cards are used for 
names, title cards for nature of the document, and subject cards for the 
significance or abstract of the document. ·with the use of asterisks and 

•° For a helpful discussion on the trial 
folder, see Lnnra, The T ·rial Notebook, 19 
PRACTICAL LAWYER 37 (1973) . 

., For a more complete discussion on the 

use of the computer, see Freed, Machine 
Data P.-ocessing Systems for the Trial 
Lawyer, 6 PRACTICAL LAWYER 4, 73 (1960). 
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other ymbol ·, name can be differentiated between authors, recipients 
earbon copy recipients, and name mentioned in the text. The author
title- ubject printout arranged numerical1y by page provides a com
plete tab! of content to the document . Another rintout can. alpha
betiz the names. 'fhu for a deposition or t rial a printout identifying 
every document in which the per on s name is mentioned will be 
a,ailable. 

1Yith proper programming title al'Jd ubject cards can be alpl1abetized 
for each word. pro,·iding- a word index together with its context. For 
example, CONTRACT CRA 'GE ORDER would app ar three times throughout 
the printout alphabetized as follow : 

Contract CHANGE Order 
CONTRACT Cll.auge Order 

Co11tract Change ORDER 

Thu a .Parch for anY one of the word~ in the titl would lead to the 
documpnt numoer for us~ in obtainilig a copy. 

Thi samp , Ystem can al o be med to index interro atorie and 
depositio11 .• i',ecial printout can be ordered for each category as well 
a;; a ma ter printout. Thi will allow the attorney to rapidly locate a 
particular interrogatory about a gin m subject or ~diYidual ~r this 
same uhject or namP can be located in tl1P ma ter prmtout COYermn- .<11l 
document . d ::io itions-, intnrog-atories and the like. 

MorP e1aho~atP compu Pr sen ice arP aYailable ... hnt to c!al'e ~,is 
library sy tern ha been mo tu eful in locating documeuL and 1 olatm 
record about .pecific indi,·iclnals.. 

PLEADINGS AND MOTIONS BEFORE TRIAL 

The Complaint and the Answer 

A oppo ed to what i broadly cla ... lfied and di~ru~~ed liereinafter 
under the hMding '.Affirmat iYe Defen e. , the co~plamt and a11~wer 
in con truction contract litii:cation are ratl1er trad1ho11al and stra1ght
forward. As with anv can e of action, Uie complaint should et forth 
the facL regarding the particular cl1ange, delay, mi rep~e'-ent~tion. 
warranty, act of the engineer nonpayment. or whateYer. gn-e r1s~ to 
each claim. -ormally, the claim will haYe been exten.1,·el? d tailed 
and di.cu '-ed hY the contractor with thP a"'ency or contracting officer 
a a part of the ~on tract administration. Th~-e same. fact sl1oul ct more 
than suffice for the ordinarY c011tract complamt, pronded the nee ~sa1·~· 
element for breach and condition.., precedent are al O allen-ed. irni
larly, a general denial of the essential elements ~,;_11 place the action at 
issue. Of more concern to the answer are affirmah~e defense the extent 
they mu. t be alleged and the extent the hould otberwi e be alleged. 

" I d. 
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Affirmative Defenses 

The appendix includes an exhaustfre list of potential defenses. Some 
ar affirmath-e defE"nse that 11ould be pleaded in the an wer. Other 
are condition'- preceden to the plaintiff cause of action and their 
ab:.ence can be challE'nged bY a motion for summar · judgment or possi
bly by demurrer. Mo t defenses, however, cannot clearly be placed in 
one category or the other. and the defe. dant mu.t choose whether or 
not to raise them b-y answer. The danger of omitting them in an answer 
i that the cour t unfamiliar witl1 such assertions, will classify them as 
affirmath-e defe; e~ or conclud<> that it L unfair to not di close the 
intended defen,:e. How ~er the unnece ~a ry inclu ion of the- e de
fen e may cau..: the court to place the burden on the defendant to 
produce a

0

nt'I in roduce eYidence which might otherwise ha...-e been 
a,·oided. Tl1e natural te.ndencv i to include much of this matter in the 
a11 . wer can.e the failur • to .pl ad an affirmatiYe defense results in a 
wai,·er of ncl1 d f1m e •) wh reas the o,·er -generou pleading of de
fense re'-ult onh· i:n unnecessary discomfort .•• However, careful 
d rafting of the an ·wer can obdate ·some di comforti11g effects. 

The mo,t difficult taJ, i to thoroughly re,·iew and in,·estigate the 
ca P to be certain all affirmatiYe defense are included in the an wer. 
Becau:.e fl1e a11swer mu t be prepared hortly after the filing of the 
complaint the attorne~- hal' a limited opportunity to thor oughly inve ti
gate the en,"· Thu;: the timing of the an. wer it, elf occur when the 
attornc,· i least famil iar with his ca e. 

It houkl hP noted that defen<:.e_ that cha llenge the plaintiff~ontrac
tor 's can, of action. such ac: hi failur e to gfre proper notice can be 
rai . -ed at Uw commencement of trial throu!l'll a motion to exclude the 
introdllction of te. timo11Y." nch a motion can be made eYen though the 
$8lllt' poi nt has been pre~·iously rai,ed l,y demu rrer or motion for sum
mary j\1(1gme11t and such challenges ha\'e been rejected ~Y the court. 
T he earl\- and ,i~orou pur_uit of the, defen e is emphasized because, 
althOUIY'li -UCli ciefen.;e, may llO! .ucceed in e.xcluding the te timony it 
does prec:eut to tl, .. trier of fact a p, ychological hurdle that _tl1e plain
tiff mu .. t owrcome. E xperience ha hown that whereas the Jud e may 
be r lncta11t to dt-<'id a case on a pretrial motion 11e doe not llan> the 
same reluctauce after lie ha heard the evidence. Actually, a technical 

"An affirmatiYe defense ordinarily must 
be pleacled in 01·der to raise it at trial. If 
it is a "clisfarnrecl" defense, it may be 
deemed waiwd if not raised at the first 
opJ>ortnni ty to do so. Sff, c.,,,., 71 C.J.S. 
PIC'adi 11,'I ~ 101; Kelly v. Upshaw, 39 Cal. 
2<1179, 245 P.2c123 (1952) . 

" If the ,lPfrn,lant inrlndes in his answer 
an nffirmr,tiw allegation that a condition 

preredent to the canse of action has not 
orrnrred, the defect in the complaint can be 
cured nuder the dol'trine of aider. See, e.g., 
i'l C.J.S. Pleading § 589; :\Iiller v. Pacific 
Constrnetors, Inc., 6S Cal. App. 2d 529, 
157 P .2d 57 (1945). 

,:. S cc, e.g., 75 All. J L'R. 2cl Trial § 177 
ct . .;.r<J· 
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defense can often provide the court with a convenient vehicle for decid
ing in favor of the defendant where the judge has not been convinced 
on the merits of the claim. It is therefore well to keep such defenses 
fresh in the judge's mind. Should the judge ignore these defenses and 
decide in favor of the plaintiff, the groundwork has been laid for appeal. 

It should also be noted that provisions in a contract which require, 
for example, a contractor to give notice of claims, are often viewed as 
mere technical defenses, and in some instances the contractor has not 
been required to comply with such provisions. There are cogent reasons 
why notice requirements are included in a contract and equally strong 
reasons for their strict enforcement.•• Those charged with administer
ing the contract should be adYised that in every instance the contractor 
should be required to comply with the notice proYisions before a claim 
is considered. Furthermore, they should be advised that, if compliance 
with the notice provisions is not required in every instance, the court 
may well determine that there has been a waiver of such requirements." 
It i·s therefore essential that the notice requirements be uniformly and 
strictly enforced. Otherwise, this defense may be lost as to all claims. 

The two affirmatiYe defenses most often available to the defendant 
are failure to file timely notice and finality of the engineer's determina
tion. 

Contract Protest Pro1Jisions 

Construction contracts customarily contain prov1s10ns that require 
contractors to provide formal written notice of claims or contentions 
whenever the contractor believes he is being- required to perform work 
outside or beyond the requirements of his contract:• 

The purpose of the protest provision and notice of potential claim is 
to alert the public agency at an early date that the contractor intends to 
file a claim with regard to certain work being performed and to allow 
the agency to modify its order or requirements to avoid or mitigate any 
damage, if the claim is meritorious, at an early date. "-ithout such a 

-i,; For a tli:--(·ns.sion of those reasons, 8rr 
Sweet, lo'xte11siolls of Time and Conditions 
of 1',otic-e: California's Needless Restric
tion of Contractual Freedom, 51 CAL. L. 
RE\'. 720,725 (1963). 

47 3 CORBIX, COKTRACTS § 756 (1960). 
48 See, e.g., Sweet, Extensions of Time 

alld roJ111itions of Notice: California's 
Seedless Rest,·iction of Co11tractual Free
dom, 51 CAL. L. REY. 720 (1963). Public 
,·ontrn"b typically ('Ontain a notice pr oYi
sion with wl1itl1 a contractor must comply if 

lie ,risl1cs to object to a change order ,rnrk 
request. Such proYisions require a con
tractor to " ... submit a written protest 
to the [state] Engineer within 15 days 
after the receipt of such approved contract 
change order." Calif. Dep't of Transp., 
Stalldard Specifications § 4-l.03A (1971). 
Src also, Id., § 9-1.04 (19il), for a typical 
contrart provision that requires written 
notice nf a rlaim ""ithin 15 days after the 
linppenin~ of the eyent, thing or ocrnrrcnee 
g-iving rise to the potential claim.'' 
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provision, a contractor is provided with the advantage of developing his 
claims after the work is completed with the aid of perfect hindsight. 

During the course of construction, a contractor can be expected to 
register many verbal or informal complaints with the resident engi
neer or contracting officer. These complaints can be categorized roughly 
into three types: 

1. Typical "gripes" where the contractor feels he has been the victim 
of some circumstance, perhaps of his own creation, and he knows he has 
no redress but he wants the engineer to appreciate the burden imposed. 

· 2. Claims where the contractor is "testing" the engineer to see what 
he can "get away with." 

3. Claims of a serious nature where the contractor tr~ly belieYes he 
has a meritorious and legitimate claim which he intends to pursue. 

The notice of potential claim is intended to separate the serious 
claims, and receipt of the notice enables the public agency to make an 
early evaluation and take steps to pay or avoid meritorious claims. 
The notice will also alert the agency to compile adequate records of the 
contractor's costs relatiYe to the claim so that, if liability is accepted 
later or determined by a court, the amount of the claim can be more 
readilv calculated.'" 

Thi~ early notice to the puhlic agency is mandatory,5° and failure of 
the contractor to comply with such notice requirements should be raised 
promptly aml energ-Ptically by the public agency in the event of a suit. 

Fi11ality of the Engineer's Determination 

Almost all pnl1lic collstruction contracts contain a prons10n which 
states that the determination of the engineer or architect as to a matter 
arising under the contract is final and conclusive.51 This contractual 
proYision is one of the basic defenses that a public agency will assert 
in a highway construction contract action. In the absence of fraud, bad 
faith, or abuse of discretion, these provisions have generally been 
upheld by the courts. 52 

Courts haYe stated that contractual provisions providing for the 

•• "It is the intention of this Section ... 
that differences between the parties arising 
under ... the contract be brought to the 
attention of the Engineer at the earliest 
possible time in order that such matters 
may be settled, if possible, or other ap
propriate action promptly taken." Calif., 
Dep't of Transp., Standard Specifications 
§ 9-1.04 (1975). 

50 See, e.g., CAL. Crv. CODE § 1511(1) 
(West 1974 Supp.); 3 CORBIX, CONTRACTS 
§ 727 (1960). But see Peter Kiewit Sons' 

Co. Y. Pasadena School District, 59 Cal. 2d 
241, 379 P.2d 18 (1963) and General Ins. 
Co. v. Commerce Hyatt House, 5 Cal. App. 
3d 460, 85 Cal. Rptr. 317 (1970), whlch 
allowed claims despite a lack of notice. 
These cases decided prior to amendment of 
CAL. CI\". CODE § 1511. 

51 See, e.g., 3 CORBIX, CONTRACTS § 652 
(1960). 

• 2 See, e.g., Metropolitan Water Dist. v. 
l\Iarquardt, 59 Cal. 2d 159, 379 P.2d 28 
( 1963), where the court stated: 
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settlement of disputes are binding on the parties ; and where an engi
neer or architect is given the right to make a determination under the 
contract, such determination is final and conclusive in the absence of 
fraud, bad faith , or gross mistake. 53 

The engineer or architect's determination cannot be impeached by a 
mere showing that it was incorrect or an error of judgment; •• the mis
take must be tantamount to fraud or bad faith. 55 

Generally, the authority of the engineer or architect to make deter
minations is quite broad and extends to interpretations of applicable 
contract provisions as well as determinations of facts.•• 

In federal cases, the finality of the administrative determination 
has been enacted into statute by Congress's adoption of the Wunder
lich Act." The ·wunderlich Act is, of course, binding only in federal 
cases, but the cases arising under this Act are sometimes used to su~
port contentions made in State public works contracts, and where this 
is done, some caution should be observed. Sometimes the engineer's 
determination in a State contract case is attacked on the basis that in 
making his determination, the engineer did not afford the contractor 
procedural due process, citing cases decided under the Wunderlich 
Act. Although federal cases under the ·wunderlich Act require an 
administrative hearing, with procedural due process implicit in such 
hearing, .. this is not true in the engineer's determination under a 
State contract.•• 

. .. A contract may provide that conclu
sive factual detenninations may be made 
by the government or its officers, and 
such determinations will be enforced in 
the absence of bad faith. (United States 
v. Wunderlich, 342 U.S. 98, 100 [72 S.Ct. 
154, 96 L.Ed. 113] ; United States v. 
Moorman, 338 U.S. 457, 461-462 [76 
S.Ct. 288, 94 L.Ed. 256] .) . .. Id. at 196. 

For a collection of cases, see 3 CoRBIN, 

CONTRACTS§ 652 (1960); Annot., 54 A.L.R. 
1255. 

•• See, e.g., United States v. Wunder
lich, 342 U.S. 98, 96 L.Ed. 113, 72 S.Ct. 
154 (1951). 

•• Id. at 100. But see Congress' response 
to this decision in 41 U.S.C.A. § 321 which 
provides that " [ n] o provision in any con
tract entered into by the United States, 
relating to the finality or conclusiveness of 
any decision [b~- a government officer] 
. . . shall i,., pleaded in any suit now filed 
01· to be flied as limiting judicial review of 
anv such decision to cases where fraud 
. : . is alleged : P rovided, howenr, that 
any such d~cision shall be final and con-

elusive unless the same is fraudulent or 
capricious or arbitrary or so grossly erro
neous as necessarily to imp!~- bad faith, or 
is not supported by substantial evidence.'' 
United States v. Lennox Metal Mfg. Co., 
225 F.2d 302 (2d Cir. 1955) . 

55 United States v. Wunderlich, 342 U.S. 
98, 96 L.Ed. 113, 72 S.Ct. 154 (1951); A. 
Teichert & Sons, Inc. v. State of Cali
fornia, 238 Cal. App. 2d 736, 48 Cal. Rptr. 
225 (1965) . As stated in the Teichert case, 
" ... provisions for administrative settle.. 
ment and extrajudicial arbitration are con
strued broadly .. . and ... should be con
strued to prevent lawsuits, not encourage 
them." Id. at 751. 

•• See, e.g., United States v. Moorman, 
338 U.S. 457, 94 L.Ed. 256, 76 S.Ct. 288 
(1950 ) . 

51 41 U.S.C.A. ~ 321 (1954). 
58 United States v. Carlo Bianchi & Co., 

Inc., 373 U.S. 709, 10 L.Ed.2d 652, 83 
S.Ct. 1409 (1963). 

59 Macomber v. State of California, 250 
Cal. App. 2d 391, 397 (1967) . 
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Use of Demurrers and Motions for Summary Judgment 

Ko effort is made in this paper to detail the techniques of preparing 
a demurrer or motion for summary judgment. Instead a few observa
tion are 'J?TOYided on the use of pr etrial motions to avoid a trial on the 
merits. 

Tl1ere is often a danger that defe11se counsel handling a construction 
eon tract case may place undue reliance on the '' obvious ' contract 
language that may appear to defeat th cla im as a matter of law. These 
provisions known in the indu t ry a ' boiler plate," have -been care
fully developed over the year to pr otect the owner or agency from 
ingenuous claim and to warn bidders of the risk and condition a -
surned. Such p roYisions typically include : notice of potential claim, 
limitations 011 the liabil ity for delay or Act of God, performance of 
extra work ·without. written authoriza · on, and the finality of an engi
neer 's or an architect's determin ation. 

In tlie u ual litigation tl1ese defenses hould be a. s rted idea!J-y in 
a dem rrer •0 or motion for summary j udgment. But in a contract 
ituation, it is often difficult to obtain uch a summary disposal of the 

action. Thi i because highway contract actions usua!Jy invoh-e 
parties that have been bound by a long cont ractual relationship, so_me
t ime ~panning years, with daily and intimate contacts ~n a_ van~ty 
of is<:ues. This settin[.:' is quite unlike tl1e typical tort action m ~vh1ch 
two so-anger traumatically and unintentionally collide at an _mter
sectio11. 'J'heir con ad L 'in1m diatf' and la t only for the durahon of 
he colli ion. In uch a tort action 1he judge i provided with the 

es.:enc<> of thi c011ta<' on a motion fo r umrnary relief, and thu can 
feel cornfortahle auont ~ra11ti11g such a moti011 without feeling that he 
has m1fairly pren>-.nted the parties from revealing the entire story .. 

However in a contract ca ·e. there are alway many facts that anse 
out of the ~hee1· Jp11gtl1 and intimacy of the parties · contractual rela
tionsbip. Thu" the judge is rPluctant to summarily di po e of the ca e 
when he ha only a sketchy and incomplete picture of the .:cope of tl:e 
contractual rPlation llip without allowfog thP par tie to de,·elop tl1err 
contPntions fm·ther at trial. This hesitancy to .-rra11t summary relief i 
further exacerbated when a financiall · r esourceful owner (usually a 
public agency) L the defendant. "11e11 a party of comp~ratiYe mode_t 
means i pitted against such an ad,ersary, the court 1s reluctant to 
del!Y such an indh-idual his da,;· in comt. 

Psyc ologically, and perhaps unconsciously, judges are ofieu reluc
tant to summaril'v dismi. s c1aims that arise from a contraC'tnal r <>la
tioll hip even when logic and the law fayor such disnlis'::la~. 

.A tact.ical disadYantage of raising a11 misucce, sful motio•1 for sum-

• 0 A court will usualh- take judicial no
tice of the terms of a p~blic contract. See, 
e.g., A. Teichert & Sons, Inc. Y. State of 

California, 238 Cal. App. ~d ,36, -18 C,~l. 
Rptr. 225 ( 1965) . 
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mary relief is that the opponent is alerted at the law and motion stage 
as to what can be expected at trial. On the other hand, the assertion of 
a strong legal argument may convince the opposition to adopt a more 
conciliatory attitude toward settlement, which may be an objective of 
the defense. 

ThesE' obsenations should not discourage the use of pretrial mo
tions for dismissal in all instances. They should, however, prompt de
fense counsel to exE>rcise caution in using such motions and to carefully 
consider all possible consequences and appraise realistically the chance 
of success in court ou such motions. 

PRESENTATION OF THE CASE 

The presentation, argument, and examination techniques of a con
strnction CO!ltract trial are not <li,-similar to other types of trials. 
However, there are certain unique aspects to consider. 

Opening Statements 

In every case, an opening statement by counsel is E'SSE'ntial to intro
duce the court or jury to the factual matters that will be presented 
during the course of the trial f •' that they can understand and appreciate 
the significancE' of tht> various witnes::-es who will tE>stifr. In a construc
tion contract trial, the opening statements of counsel take on an added 
significance. Xot onl~· will thE' factual situation that will be presented 
to the judge or jury hE' outside their general knowledge, but also the 
vocahulary used to describe this factual situation will be foreign to 
tl1E>m. It is essential. therefore, that an opening statement be presented 
at the commencement of the trial and not lw deferred. 

The opening statement should be phrased in simple terms with an 
explanation of the technical terms that may he encountered during the 
trial. Thi~ does not mean that an opening statement may not be exten
siw. As stated preYiously, an attorney will gain more in educating and 
conditioning the trier of fact to his case and theories than he will lose 
from exposing his hand in advallce. Of course, argument must be 
avoided at this stage, but a strong statement of what he intends or 
expects to prow "honlrl he inclurled, remembering that his opponent is 
entitled to comment on his failure to establish a1n- such fact. 

Consider alrn the po,:sihlP use of significant piiotographs, moYies, 
charts, or documentary eYidence in tlie opening statement. This can be 
an effectiYe technique for thP defense which must, for the most part, 
await conclusion of the plaintiff's case to bring forth its exhibits and 
by then the court and jury may have become irr~triernblY oriented to the 
plaintiff's biased charts. · 

For example, i11 OHE' case thP contractor prepan·d an elaborate:-- and 
bulky three-dimensional model of the project site. The State, however, 
during its opening statement relied 011 its own aerial mosaic which had 
been enhanced with different colored tapes to depict Yarious significant 
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physical areas and features. The mosaic was taped high on the wall 
(which, incidentally, aYoided the common hazard of destruction from 
over-marking by the opponents during their presentation), visible to 
all, and soon became the basic reference exhibit for all, including plain
tiff's counsel and witnesses. This made the expensive and space-consum
ing model prepared by plaintiff appear unnecessary and bothersome. 

The use of exhibits in the opening statement is within the discretion 
of the court to educate the trier of fact as to the evidence expected and 
its significance to the action.•1 Of course, the exhibit must be marked 
for identification and it later must be introduced and received into 
evidence. 

One further point that should be kept in mind at all times during the 
trial, notwithstanding the detailed explanation of the terms that are 
customarily used, is that very often, despite these explanations, the 
trier of fact will misinterpret or misunderstand these terms. Therefore, 
the attorney should not assume, during the trial, that when he uses a 
certain word or phrasP tl1at the trin of fact will unrlnstand it the same 
way that he does. Any worrl or phrase, thr understanding of which is 
essential to the attorney's case, should he explained as many times 
during the trial as the patience of the judge will permit. 

The Engineering Assistant 

Important as tl1e .. ,win eering assistru1t may he for prep'l.rati6n of the 
ca. e a emphasized in the ection 011 teclmical a.; i tance. hi a i tance 
at thP time of trial i .· ew11 morE' important. During tl1e trial he should 
be in the courtroom as much as possible, and where permitted, should 
sit at the counsel table with his attorney. During the presentation of the 
case on behalf of his party, lie should he ready to assist the attorney in 
keeping track of tlw 11hy ical eYidence that will he introduced, such as 
diari Ps. lPtters, <locumeni. ·, photograph:, and th e likP, to he certain that 
nothing i · OYerlookE'd. During pre entation of the opponent's case 
U1 engineerin~ a . i tant hould kee11 note containing a detailed analy
r< i;; of the witness testimo1iy, aml varticularly note flaw" in the testi
mony or omitted fact!' and details for use hy the attorney in framing 
cross-examination questions. The e:nirineering assistant i much hetter 
equipped to detect wE>aknesses in the statement made by wi t.ne es or 
mistakes that witne · may make as they relate to the occurrences on 
the project. If, riming the trial, it appf'ar that a chart or other i11forma. 
tioH would hetter illustrate the testimony of a wit11e s for his party or 
could he 11!-ed to refntP the testimony of another party, the engineering 
assistant can, during a recess, direct some of his personnel to obtain 
the information necessary to prepare such a chart or other such 
information. 

An engiueering al"sistant who takes an actiw interest in the trial can 

61 People Y . Green, 47 C:al. 2d 209,215,302 P.2c1 307 (1956). 
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be termecl a paralegal member of the trial team. He can retrieve addi
tional in£ormatioi1 or trial aids as Hecessary a11d relie,·e the attorney 
from much of this detailed and time-consuming acfo·ity. Tl1is will per
mit the attorney to ke p up with tlie a,pects of the ca e that are yet 
to come, sucl1 a_ the preparation of witnesses. Each eYening, the at 
torney and the engineering witne s hould discu the day' courtroom 
actiYity. The attorney will tlms be able to better eYaluate the effect 
that his ,\; tne _ is having on the trier of fact duriJ1g tl1e preparation 
of his part of the case, and will obtain the beneft of the engineering 
assistant' allalysis of the e\"idence pre euted by the opposition. Thi will 
be of great hen~fit to tl1e attorney i11 preparing for the cros -examination 
of orn,osition witnesses. The ngineering a i tant being familiar with 
the details of the project cau often direct the attorney to a fact, a con
Yer. atiou, a cJc.cument or a photo.,.raph tliat will reinforce hi c011te11-
tions or 1·efnt th . tatement made by an oppositioJ1 wi ness. 

The e11gille~ing a .. 8.Stant 111•0Yi.de another important ser,·ice to he 
att orney aud the ca.e that is seldom O\·erlooked when the situation 
arLe , but i rarely me11tionetl: that i , the haudli11g of settlemellt offer 
whether initiated 01· receiYed. When a ca, e does 11ot go well and tbe 
attorney belieYe« an offer hould be made or accepted, tJie engi.neerin,,. 
a._i.·fant. haYing worked closely with l1im on the ca e can do much to 
aid the at orney in obtaini11g authorization to make, accept or reject a·. 
offer. Ht unique sen-ice here is in proddhig a11 engineer's opinion 
regarding hi fh·~t-hand k11owledge of the ca.e, which in many i.n tance 
may carry more weight with hL felJow e11giuee1·s re·p011sible -for anthor
iz;ing any offe1· or ettlement thau merely a11 attorney's 'l"iew. 

Cross-Examination 

fo a co11 truction contract ca.-e the technique o-f cro. -e.xamination 
are i11 many re peet!' the . ame a!< in an:- other case and many excellent 
text hat di _cu th art of cro s-examination are a,·ailahle in mo t 
law librarie . One of the problem unique to cross-examination in a 
con truetiou eont-raet ease has been diseu sed earlier tha is the problem 
of keeping track of the fact in uch a complicated factual ituatfon. A 
chart, whicl1 '"i ually vresen ~ tJ1e Yariou acfo·ities tl1at occuned dur
ing the course of the project, has 1,eetl mentioned pre,iou ly as a useful 
ool in cro -examination. It importance cannot be onr-empha ized, 

particularly when represe11ti1 g the defendimt public agency. uclt a 
cl1art will permit the attorney to keep track of all aspects of the ca e 
during cross-examination. Whether by accident or des.irn one of tbe 
mo freque11t answers to a question asked of contractor per onnel a 
to wlry they did not do a certain thing at a certain time was that t1iey 
were occupied el ewhere on Ute project or had a problem at a location 
remote to that which is then under discu _ion. The u e of a chart uch 
a t11a de c1·ibed in he ection on "use of Visual Aids' s-irvra, will 
permit the attorney to inun diately examine the witness regarding the 
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activities at the place he mentioned and thereby refute his contention, 
and the attorney may do this without :,earchi11g through voluminous 
diary entries or other documents. 

Presentation of Multiple Claims 

Ranl:r will a eonstrnction contract case be limited to a single claim. 
The com1llex.ity of the construction process is such that dispute over 
price. colldition , in pection, qua11titie change , interpretation and 
the like are ineYitable · and onee a contractor decides to file suit o~ one 
claim all di pute that haYe been presen·ed can be e..xpected to be 
litigated. 

\\l1ere. tlie contract action consists of seYeral claims, the plainti::ff 
mu t dectde tl1e metliod of presentation for each claim. One method 
commonly n~ed is to present the facts relating to each clainl separately, 
beginning with the dominant claim and then proceeding to more minor 
claims. One diffirnlty with tl1i method i_; that some a pects of the con
shnction project will he repeated as the facts relating to the project 
are de\·eloped for each of the daim . Thi method hell) the trier of 
fact deal mtlt only one claim at a time. Also tl1e repeated reference to 
,·ariom, a, 11ect of the project may be a1 adYantage beca11 e it wilJ 
enahlf' the trier of fact to better understand tl1 pro;iect. 

AnotliPT metliocl a,ailable to the plaintiff-contractor is to present 
e,·ide11c iu a chronologil'al order. de cribing E>ach of the claims a it 
aro~e dm-in!" he com,·f' of the 1n,oject. Thi method allows eYidence 
relatiug to the project to he :pre ented in an orderly and sequential 
maimer from the rommenremeut of tlie project to it completion. The 
trier of fact will be able to dE'nlo11 a better o,·en-i.ew o-f the entire p.roj
ect throui:rh this metl,od. Its disadrn11tacre howenr is that the eYi
d('nC'(' llT<'Sf'11tt>d may relat to more than 011e claim and tl1e trier of 
fact must orgauize for liim, elf the Hidence being presented on each 
claim. !f the t rier of fact is a judge and he takes notes, which most 
judge~ do, he ha, the ron tant vroblf'm o-f 11lacing each fact as it is 
de,·eloped with the proper claim. 

~he defendant must anticipate, in order to prepare his defense, 
w]nch of the.> two methods the 11lainti:ff will use. The method selected 
will affect tll organization of material used in cross-examination . The 
use o-f charts caimot h!i' OYer-emphasized a a means of orga11izing the 
cross-exami11ation . If tlw char ]1as been wt>ll conceived it cau proYide 
an effective cro ·i:;-exami11ation tool that ean be used regardle s of the 
manner in which Uie eYidence relating to the claims lias been presented. 

Regardless of the method chosen by the plaiiiti:ff to present fact 
i-elating to hi claim he should in his opening statement and with his 
:fir. t witness present a detailed oven·iew of the entire project. He 
sl1oul<l describ in detail tJie various aspect of the vroject using the 
construction terms that will be referred to througJ10ut the trial. 
Emphasizing these con truction term is important because, in most 
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instances, the trier of fact will be unfamiliar with construction projects 
in general, and especially with the vocabulary that is used to describe 
the various construction features. 

Presentation of Damages 

At the outset, it should be observed that no matter how clear the 
public agency may feel its case is as to liability, it should not ignore 
preparing a defense as to damages nor minimize its importance.62 Care
ful preparation is essential if the damage computations presented by 
the plaintiff are to be attacked or put into proper perspective. This 
should be recognized from the beginning of defense preparation. 

If the trial is bifurcated and liability is tried first, some of the impact 
of the testimony showing large losses by the contractor can be mini
mized. If, however, liability and damages are tried together, the trier 
of fact may he influenced hy testimony about large losses by the con
tractor in making determination as to liability. On the other hand, a 
bifurcated trial will allow the plaintiff to dewlop a more conscientious 
and complete case on damages should liability be found. 

From tl1e plaintiff's stamlpoint, the snhmission of evidence of dam
ages can be relatiwly easy. This testimony may be no more than a 
recitation of the total costs expended compared with the contractor's 
opinion testimony about what it should have cost. In a more elaborate 
manner, such presentation can he in the form of a report or brochure, 
perhaps by a certified public accountant, setting forth the computation 
on each claim. The computations in such a report are usually very 
straightforward and simple. 

It should also be notnl that sometimes plaintiff's damages are so 
poorly presented, vague, and ohviom,ly unreliable that doubt is cast on 
what might otherwise appear to the court or jury as a meritorious 
claim. Testimony to pare down the unsubstantiated claim figure may 
only provide what was lacking in the plaintiff's case, though admittedly 
a lower figure. Often the plaintiff in such situations is looking for a 
"jury verdict" approach rather than a justifiable contract approach 
to damages. The dilemma l1ere for the defense is whether to offer testi
mony on damages or attack plaintiff's failure to meet its burden of 
proof to establish damages within the terms of the contract. Unfor
tunately, case law as yet does not preclude the trier of fact from placing 
his own intuitive Yalue on the claim. This is true ewn where the trier of 
fact is the judge.6 3 

02 See CitY of Salinas Y. Souza & McCue 
Constr. Co. ," 66 Cal. 2d 217, 57 Cal. Rptr. 
337, 42-1 P.2d 921 (1967), where the appel
late court was required to accept as true all 
evidence tenrling to establish the correct
ness of the trial court's finding as to dam-

aµ-es in vie"· of the fact that the rlefendant 
did not challenge the eYidence as to dam
ages at the trial. 

63 Fatone Co., Inc. v. l\Ietropolitan Se,,-. 
erage Comm·n, 505 F.2d 1 (7th Cir. 197-1). 
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The latitude allowed plaintiffs in presenting damages presents the 
defendant public agency with a difficult task in refuting the validity and 
accuracy of such computations. The manner in which the defendant 
should place th damage aspects of the case in perspective depends on 
the type of damage sought and the manner in which evidence of 
damages is presented. There are, however, a few areas that deserve 
exploration in almost every case. 

1. In most instances, the damage presentation ·will compare the cost 
of actually performing the work involved in the claim versus the cost 
that would haw been incurred if the work had been performed without 
the claimed hindrance, interference, delay, misrepresentation, or other 
alleged conduct by the public agency that has resulted in the claim. 

The effect of such a presentation is that all the inefficiencies, poor 
management. ineptness, and inexperience on the part of the contractor 
are included in costs actually incurred. In contrast, the presentation 
of the costs as thev would have been assumes an ideal situation with 
none of the inefficfencies included. Moreover, if the contractor's bid 
price is used in this idealized comparison, it assumes that the item was 
correctly bid. This is not always true.•• 

2. Th~ costs actually incur;ed by the contractor may be inflated for 
reasons not connected with the claim. For example, a separate entity 
renting equipment or selling materials or performing as a subcontractor 
may be owned by the contractor or have ownership in common. Often, 
for tax reason1;:, it may he more profitable for the contractor to show 
his profit in the equipment rental or subcontracting corporation and 
thus to write off a presently existing loss in such a corporation. There
fore, he may rent equipment from that corporation or perform other 

"' For example, in Great Lakes Dredge 
& Dock Co. ,·. rnited States, 96 F. Supp. 
9:23, 925-926 (Ct. Cl. 1951), the Court 
stated: 

In order to show what its increased 
eosts "·ere the plaintiff has prorlucerl 
proof to sho"· "·hat its estimated costs 
were anrl "·hat its actual costs were. The 
difference it has adjusted by certain 
errors that it admits it harl made in 
making up its estimate, anrl also certain 
costs which it anmits were not attribu
table to the encountering of this subter
ranean water. The balance it claims it is 
entitled to recover. 

lVe do 1101 think this is correct, ill the 
abs1'11c1' of JHoof that its estimate of 
costs u:as correct. The evidence in the 
record, instead of shou·ing that plaintiff's 

estimate u;as correct, co11ri11ces us that it 
u;as 1101, and that plaintiff had tmderesti
mated the cost of th e u·ork. (Emphasis 
anded.) 

See also, F. H. McGra"· & Co. v. United 
States, 130 F. Supp. 39-1, 400 ( Ct. Cl. 
1955) ,yhere the court states: 

This met.hod of proving damage is by no 
means satisfactory, because, among other 
things, it assumes plaintiff's costs were 
reasonable and that plaintiff was not re
sponsible for any increases in cost, and 
because it assumes plaintiff's bid was 
accurately computed, which is not always 
the case, by any means. 

Bt,t see also, Moorhearl Const. Co., Inc. v. 
City of Grana Forks, 508 F.2d 1008, 1015 
( 8th Cir. 1975). 
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work under subcontract for the project at a much higher than normal 
rate. The effect of this transaction is that, although the equipment 
rental or subcontracting corporation shows a profit, the construction 
project shows a loss, with the incidental effect being to raise the cost of 
performing the work on the claim. 

In other instances, excess costs may be attributed to the project, and 
thus indirectly to the claim, because the wholly owned equipment rental 
corporation rents equipment to the project that is either not suited for 
the project or is in excess of the needs of the project. Again, this may 
be done simply.because the equipment rental corporation happens to 
own that particular type of equipment. Such equipment, although not 
necessarily suited for the project or in excess of the needs of the project, 
is used because it is cheaper than obtaining the proper equipment from 
another company. On occasion, more equipment than is necessary for 
the project is charged to the project simply because it may he better to 
establish a loss on the project than to show the equipment as being idle. 

3. Some of the problems faced in presenting a defense as to damages 
are shown in Figures 8 and 9. 

Figure 8 is the index page from a brochure prepared to present the 
contractor's claim as to damages in a breach of warranty case. 

Each of the items shown on the index page (Fig. 8) were supported 
by a schedule in which the damage items for each claim were detailed. 

Schedule 3 of the brochure is shown in Figure 9. Four items have 
been marked on this schedule to illustrate some of the problems en
countered in prnentinp: the defense to the damage portion of the trial. 

In this case, the State had made aYailahle, as an optional source of 
rock material for a- highway project, a particular material site. The 
contractor chose to use this source, and his primary claim was that the 

SCHEDULE 1 
SLMIARY OF EXCESS COSTS 

CONTRACT NO. 54-8VC27-F 

:::::::--·-----=====------... :::::=-_-::::-_:::::::::::::::::·~::· ==== 
Costs of operating S.P. pit (Schedule 2) 

Rental value of crushing plant used at Wilder pit (Schedule 3) 

Excess costs of dozin: a'lllay waste at Wilder p1t (Schedule 4) 

Excess labor cost of Wilder p1t operation (Schedule 5) 

Excess costs of maintenance and repairs at Wilder pit (Schedule 6) 

Rental value of asphalt plant (Schedule 7) 

Excess cost of hauling plant mix (Schedule 8) 

Ltqu1 dated damages - Note A 

EAcess water - 21,286.75'1 gallons at $2.50/M - Note B 

Figure 8. Index from damages brochure. 

S389, 133 . 38 

152,265.41 

10,614.58 

74,635.41 

72,263.81 

19,966.81 

36,001.93 

17,200.00 

TOTAL $8!~:m:ri 
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SCHEDULE 3 
r.ENTAL VALUE OF CRUSHING PLANT USED Ar WILIER PIT 

CONTRACT NO , 54-8YC27-F 

--------------- ----- -------~---------~~-·-··-··--·-·---···-----·---·-·-----··---~----------···-·---·---------~·-······-·--~-~--------~--------··· 
@;At1u11 hourli of c-r\L'.M r ~rat ion 

Hours of operation required if material had 
been as represented: 

(3}.-..x!J9\7.C2 ton~ " ~ ~ton~166ur • 

Excess hours of crusher ope ration 

ed•r R1pids JZ in. x .iQ tn. Cl'\l.1ih~ r 
~dlr P.4ph!s 19 in. x ~ i n. j&W r;rusher l 

of cr,n,l'ling and scree'.ll t: ng phnt : 

~ ted1r R.tp icfs ,&O in. x zc i n. ro ll c: rusher 
~ - " C!od,1,r itpids Cl 1n. x U in . a,p:rcr,; feeder 

1bricn.fen costs on fore~ing t t,M, 
plus screens, tunnel, bunkers, conveyors 
and other appurtenances 

Customary monthly rental rate 

Add rrtlnthly rental value of generators 

Nurrber of 1110nths equ1p11Ent was used 

J:£~95~~~~! "' Cost per operating hour 

Excess hours required 

Add overhead .t 7.29 percent (Schedule 10) 

I 29 ,210 . 31 
16 ,249 . 33 
25,817. 96 
10 ,933 .61 

121,573.56 
l203, 784. 77 
(xi 7.-: 
~ 

1,500. 00 
~783.86 

~ 
$226,582.11 

1,057 

1,111 

Figure 9. Schedule 3 from damages brochure. 

80.09 

I II 

material was too sandy and that there was insufficient rock to produce 
the necessary rock products for the project. 

Tests made by the 8tate, of which thP 1r,laintiff--contractor was aware, 
and a visual inspection of the site showed that the site was indeed sandy 
and that considerable sand would haw to be wasted in producing the 
rock materials from the site. 

Other bidders who bid on the basis of using this material site testi
fied U1al t11ey anticipated using primarily a screening operation to 
p roce" tht.> material, with au auxiliary cru her to crush only the mall 
amount of large rock they anticipated would be encowttered in the sit~. 
TJ1e ~cnening p1·ocess would permit r apid processing of large qu1mb
ties of material and though the waste sand would be considerable it 
would not slow production of the materials. 

De pite t.he obvious sandy llature of the site, tJ1e contractor installed 
an elaborate rock-crushing plant with three rock crushers operating in 
tandem ( ee No. 1 on Fig. 9). Under the method employed by the con
tractor. all the material including large quantities of sand that could 
have ~1d should haYe been screened out before going to the cru her, 
were processed through the crushers. Crushers are quite restrictive in 
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size, and choking them with large quantities of sand slowed production. 
The plaintiff-contractor testified that the primary reason he used the 

large crushing complex was because he owned it and thus it was avail
able and if not used would have been idle. 

The choice of the wrong type of equipment, of course, increased the 
time required to process the rock materials (see No. 2, Fig. 9). 

In No. 3, Figure 9, the plaintiff-contractor computed the time that 
would haw been required but for the alleged breach by the State. But 
here the assumed production rate of 468 tons per hour assumes no 
inefficiencies and presupposes that the large crushing complex was the 
proper type of equipment. Incidentally, the contractor's bid documents 
assumed a much lower rate of production for the rock materials. (See, 
for example, Fig. 1, where the anticipated rate of production of gravel 
blanket was 150 tons per hour. The average production for all rock 
products used for bidding purposes was 195 tons per hour.) 

Once having established the difference between the actual production 
rate and the idealized anticipated production rate (here 1,772 hours
see No. 4. Fig. 9), this figure is used to compute damages in this sched
ule and in other schedules. Because this artificially large difference 
between actual and anticipated production becomes the basis for com
puting damages, it demonstrates the importance of challenging the 
validity of those figures. 

Use of Trial Briefs 

Trial briefs on the law and evidence are advisable for any contract 
case and are essential in a case tried without a jury. The brief will 
enable the court to study the attorney's contentions and will serve to 
educate and convince the court of the merits of the case. 

Such a brief should concentrate on the factual contentions and should 
be supported by case authorities. In addition, it may be advantageous 
to have the exhibits that will be used during the trial premarked for 
identification and include extra copies of each in the trial brief. Thus, 
in the trial brief, the court may review the contentions of the party with 
the assistance of the exhibits which support the contentions. This will 
help him to follo·.v the testimony as it is presented at trial, and in particu
lar, the sequence of exhibits. If the charts or exhibits to be introduced 
are in color, the reduced copies presented to the court in the trial brief 
should also be in color. In most instances in which a reduced copy of a 
chart is in the trial brief, it is this chart that will be used by the court 
rather than the large chart introduced into evidence. An additional 
advantage of the reduced chart is that the court may make notations 
on the chart as evidence is';presented. 

The attorney should not be overly concerned that his trial brief will 
reveal his strategy. By the time of trial, the attorneys will usually 
be aware of all of the possible claims and defenses. Furthermore, the 
judge will need to be educated on the background facts and contract 
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fundamentals involved in the dispute. Thus, the party advancing this 
material in his brief will have gained an initial advantage. In addition, 
the preparation of a trial brief will force the attorney to set forth in 
writing a concise and logically consistent case. This process of articu
lating the case will enable the attorney to assess the merits of his posi
tion and highlight areas that need substantiation. 

Generally the trial judge will be unfamiliar with such concepts as 
competitive ,bidding, unit price bidding, change provisions (particu
larly those clauses that allow unilateral changes without advance agree
ment on price), extra work payment provisions, time extension provi
sions, no-damage-for-delay or Acts-of-God clauses, and the like. These 
concepts are peculiar to construction contracts, and to the extent they 
~re invoked in the litigation, the court must be educated on these 
1ssues. 

The benefits of an extensive brief are probably not as valuable if a 
jury is invoked. "\Yith a jury, the education process must be limited to 
testimony, evidence, instructions, and oral argument. However, the 
advantage of a knowledgeable judge at the trial should not be over
looked. The trial judge sits as the thirteenth juror, with the prospect 
of a new trial serving as his veto power if he believes the jury decided 
incorrectly. Also. even though the parties anticipate a jury trial, often 
at the last moment a judgt> will successfully urge the parties to waive 
jury in the interests of court time. 

Lastly, the brief may c01wince the court that, as a matter of law, the 
issues are decided by the terms of the contract, thereby avoiding issues 
of fact for the jury. For example, a claim for added compensation 
because of extra work could be decided by the contract terms, thereby 
avoiding the issue of "changed conditions" or "changes in the char
acter of the work.'' Therefore, the value of a well prepared trial brief 
should not be overlooked, even where a jury has been demanded. 

Use of Projector 

As mentioned previously, construction cases rely heavily on docu
mentary evidence and testimony relating to such evidence. It is usually 
difficult for a jury to grasp the significance of an examination without 
viewing the document along with the witness. The use of an overhead 
projector can combat this problem. Modern versions of such projectors 
are powerful enough to operate without the need to dim lights. 
Through its use, the jurors can have the words of the document before 
them during the examination of a witness. The attorney should not 
overlook the possibility of its use as a part of the final argument or 
even during the opening statement. 

Of course, transparencies of the documents must be made from the 
original document. This may be done by regular copying machines with 
special transparency paper or with small portable units especially de
signed for this purpose. Projectors that are capable of projecting 
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reflected images from the original document eliminate the need for a 
transparency, but such projectors are usually unsuitable for the court
room. Their image is too small, courtroom lights must be dimmed, and 
the cooling fans are too noisy. 

Use of Notes 

The special need for good note taking and record keeping during 
trial cannot be owr-emphasized: the usual complexity and bulk of the 
records invoked require careful note taking to ensure that all the in
tended records I1ave been introduced and marked in evidence. Good 
housekeeping h•chniques must be adopted and religiously followed. A 
good method to foJ-lo.w is to keep on the counsel table a chart listing 
each record, with its internal file number, description, and exhibit 
number, with a notatio11 to indicate whether it was received into evi
dence. 8uch a system should be used for both plaintiff's and defendant's 
records. 

One adrnntage of premarking exhibits is that the attorney can list 
these exhibits in a<hance, in the order marked, with space for indicat
illg receipt into evidence. 

In taking notes, it is helpful to divide each page of a legal tablPt down 
tl1e middle with a vf'rtical line. Kotes are placed on the right side and 
special refenonces are noted on the wide margin to the left. These 
references wc,uld include any comments or reminders, as well as ex
hibit references and special insights. Another good practice is to co11-
tinually note ideas for argument and summarize significant testimony. 
Reliance on mental notations to recall all these matters for summation 
to the court or jury is risky. Important matters will certainly be owr
looked by the time a long trial nears conclusion. It is also recommended 
that the attorney periodically summarize his notes. 

These devices should aid the attorney immensely in organizing his 
exhibits, in ensuring that all his important points of testimony haw 
been covered, and in condensing materials from which to conclndf' his 
case. 

APPENDIX 

LIST OF AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 

Denial of liability on the merits. 
En!!ineer"s dete~1ination of claims final. 
WaiYer or release of claim rights: 

Ko notire of potential c·laim. 
Failure to gin proper, detailed, and timely notice required b~· contrart. 
Extra work not ordered in writing. 
~·ork performe<l was beyon<l the SC'ope or reqnirements of the contral't. 
Failure to protest written ellange or<ler. 
Subjecl matter of claim co,·ered b~- an execnted change order. 
Claim compromised and released. 
An eledion to perform work knowing it was misrepresented by the contract. 
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Negotiation of final pay warrant releasing any and all claims without reservation. 
Pavment. 
Bid submitted without seeking clarification or interpretation of contract provisions. 

Estimated quantities approximate only. 
Failure to cooperate with other forces. 
Assumption of the risk of unforeseen difficulties: 

Superior knowledge and expertise. 
Duty to examine plans, specifications, and work site and satisfy himself as to 

conditions. 
Voluntary selection of the method of performance. 

Statute of limitations. 
Statute cf frauds. 
Failure to mitigate damages. 
Failure to comply with claims statute. 
Failm·f to exhaust contractual remedies. 
Unjust e:1richment. 
No damage: 

No damages for delay clause ( time extension o:aly). 
Sub,:ontractor"s damage without liability ( Sewrin Doctrine). 
Collateral source rule (Souza case). 
Damages consequential in nature. 
Darr.ages as a result of inefficiencies and matter of the contractor's control and 

responsibility. 
Failure to mitigate damages. 
Darr.age or delay caused by the contractor. 

Acts of the engineer beyond srope of authority: 
Oral modifications of the contract. 
Oral promises or representations. 
Act!: beyond delegated responsibilities. 

Violations of law or contract: 
No contractor's license. 
Subcontracting in violation of the contract or law. 
Violation of prequalification statutes or regulations. 

Claim sounds in tort: 
Faih1n to comply with public tort claims statutes. 
Sovereign inununity. 

Failure to state a cause of action or claims. 
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APPLICATIONS 

The foregoing research should prove helpful to highway and transportation adminis
trators, their legal counsel, and those responsible for administration of highway 
construction contracts. Officials are urged to review their practices and procedures 
to determine how this research can effectively be incorporated in a meaningful way. 
Attorneys should find this paper especially useful in their work as an easy and concise 
reference document in contract litigation. 




